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There is a system of irrigation under way three miles southeast of Columbus that will irrigate more than 10,000 acres of land
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It is planned to hold programs in connection with the Luna County Agricultural Short
Course at various school houses and meeting
places throughout the county.
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and
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'
been considered.
Stcrcopticon views both attractive and instructive will be used to illustrate
Agriculturist Southworth's lecture.
In a number of places picnic dinners will be served at
school houses. These will afford a good social
time besides assuring early evening programs.
Attcntativc programs have been arranged
as follows:
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charge against him in local and let our elections be in the Klven piirtioiilur utlcntlon. AImi
to I". S.
pintnlulnc
mnttHi'i
circles, so further argument on same spirit, and when they arc all
C'oinmlsslohi'r
dntli's.
InMiniiH'i'
wi'lln
in thf
l.'un
youi
this point is unnecessary.
over let the personal feelings IhI of t'oiiipiinii'N.
His article is vulnerable inj)C over too. Now, altogether
other points. The democracy ,,
a
our interests. Wc
ORDINANCE No. 15
of others whom he would dc-- ' l,MVc great opportunities
outside the ranks
Be
It Ordained by the Board
isforc us.
,ct'n fta;
,,cmi
of Trustees of the Village
unquestionable and their re - I,tmg fast to them while wc
of Columbus:
cords will stand
the most may, ;,,!
t
our
waste
searching scrutiny, and their energies in imaginary ills,
Section That in section !1 of
n
political fidelity is amply prov-- ,
ordinance number 12, 'in the
Notice To Contractors
in the result of their work
sixth line of said section thu
in the interest of democracy at
words "by Imprisonment" l.n
I'nipoMils for huls will he re HlricUun out anil said section
all times. And the true dc-I
mocracy of the two candidates! eeivod for he liilildiuif of a made to nmd as follows:
Sinlwl Any person, jnirsons, linn
liridui' on l!ron(lH.v
on (he democratic side is best' lihU will lw
till It'ol. corporation violating any of .the
iv...
answered by the fact that they .,,, H, 7:it0 ,
KlH, t,,ty (,,l!rk provisions of
this ordlnanco
placed the interests of their for nlans.
and shall tie deemed guilty of a mis
party above personal interests, h'ther liifonnation. The riuhl to demeanor and upon conviction
whn they saw the futility of a "'"J11 Hn.v or all Mils is reserved shall he punished as specified in
the State laws for such violation
dividod democracy and prefer-- '
,
lMl Satiirday nioriilnif. he
.
Section 'i. All ordinances In
7
rcu to s.iumii uici. canmuacy flnMl.lvllL'hl. snow L.oinmened eoulllct herewith are hureby
to democratic voters, to decide fallinn ami eontliiued throiiKont pwilfd
which of them ohould stand as theila.v. until n hlankot about
Approved this
the democratic party candidate. 'I'M' hielifs thlolt uovorud uvury day of January, 1016.
'"K' SlIIMfHJ' WUH H phmwtllt
'W. 0. HOOVKU, Mayor,
This shows their true demncrn.
.
day mill most of the snow hud
I
A. FR13DEHICKS0N,
Attust:
Iwfore
uifltwl
uluht
.
.
Clurlc.
I lion too,
his reasoning as
A. L and H. U Miles arrived
to democracy being a criterion.
Mrs Mai'Karut Barron has
us to a man's wet or dry ner0 f01" Ifedlands, C'ul., thu moved into town from her home
r t,,H w,k "nd vvl"
rm,U stoad and Is prepared to do
views, is new to us for the par-- 1 rAt
on their claims ensi of town
,
oto., for those
ty has never yet seen iit to!
who desire same. Anyone want
bind its adherents on this ques-- '
A
bor U) SllrK0)lnt inu work of this kind done will
tion, so a man might be either and Mrs Herbst this weok. do woll to seo hor. Shouunran
a good democrat or republican Sarr Herbst Is of Troop 0
;IU
tops satiafaction

T'T

ijrSl

Fred Sherman

fr

Z.T"

'

Per Cent Discount
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A

Broader Sphere for Religion New
Field for the Rural Church.

Ladies', Men's & Children's Sweaters

By Peter Radford
lecturer Natlinal ftirmvrH' llnlnr
The social duty of the rural i liurch
is as much a part of Its obligation
as Its spiritual side
In expresslnR Its
social
Interest, the modern rurul
church does not hesitate to claim thai
It Is expressing a true religious hi
Idea 'Kit :hi
stlnct anil I tin
social
instincts should he starved
wlillo the spiritual nature, iwm in or
fed with solid theological food, ik fast
giving uay to a broader tnterpr
of the functions of true rcliKiuu
We take our pluce In the succest .on
of thosu who have sought to make die
world a lit habitation for tho eh.iurcu
and
of man when we seek to stud
undsrstnnd the social duty of tin
rural church Tho truo christian re
llglon Is essentially social
Its tenets
'nUli being lotc and brotherhond
While following aftoti
and fellowship
righteousness, the church must dial
leuge and seek to reform that social
order In which moral life Is ex
pressed. Wlillo cherishing Ideals of
service tho rural church which -- t.
tains the fullest measure of silicons
Is Hint wlili h enriches as many lives
as It can touch, and In no way can
the church come In as close contact
with Its members as through
the
avenue of social functions
Tho country town and the rural
community need it Boci.il center The
church need ITvr no npulngy for Its
ambition to Illl tills need In the com
munity,
If an understanding of
mission brine
this nurposn Into
consciousness.
The structure of a
rural community Is exceedingly cun
plex: it contains many social groups.!
each of which hus Its own center, butj
there arc many localities which have
such
but one chuich and although
a church cannot command the Inter
cat of all the eople. It is relieved
from tho embarrassment of rullglouuly
divided communities
Social

Needs

imperative.

Come and Make Youisclf at Hume Willi Us

mtmMj

rfteTliTinimifcTaTlnrrni

irtiaTi
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iffii

ifi ta fl
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W.( HOOVER
Commissioner
U. S.

N.

Columbus,

.

Homestead filings, desert tilings, final proofs
taining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining lo stale lands,
purchase ot same.
11

all

and
and

mailers

(he

leasing

per-

and

you want to change present filing to slate jrltclionf, or avail
filings, will
yourself of the enlarged or additional homestead

attend to same.
Kae

ajyiy ejDHjy

Hump

'til11

tu

tyayey', WKVRS

w

(1()litmihts State
p
J3axk
.

The average country bo, ami girl
have very little opportunity lor real
enjoyment, and have, as a rule :
vague conception
of the menieug of
pleasure and recn atlon. It is in till
this void In the lives of country ycuih
that the rural church bus risen i
he necessity of providing enleri.i'ii- VA
ment. as well ns Instruction,
tr lis
among tho young
membership
Thei
ctildren mid young people of Hi" jw
church shot. Id meet when rellginn U
not oven mentioned.
It has been

S

found enlost for them to meet (re.
quoutly under tho direction unil care
of the church To tend them Into thu
wjrid with no social training oxposox
them to gravo perils and to try tn fA
keep them out of the world wttli no
social privileges is sheer folly There
Is n social nature to both old and
young, but the social requirements o(
tho young aro Imperative.
The church
must provide directly
or indirectly
some modern omilvnlent for Iho husking bee, the quilting bee and the singing schools of the old days
In one
way or number tho social Instincts
of our young people must have upper-tiiltmay
which
for expression,
Uke the form of clubs, parties, picnics or other forms of nmimi'iiieht
jjjj
One thing Is certain, and that Is (hat
cannot
thu church
take nway the
dance, the card imrly und the theatre W.
unless It can offer in Its place a
substitute In thu form of nioro
pleasing recretitlon.

i

Universal

10c
8c
18c

12'tC Ginghams
10c Ginghams
20c Ginghams

Banking Service
(j Hanking service means more (ban the mere

jj$

acceptance of an

YA

i Our primary

object

is to satisfy each

depositor, and, as far as consistent

with

good banking, to cairy out his desitcs.

The service of the Columbus State Bank is

jjjvj

based on fair and courteous treatment to every
patron, durliciotis and iiHclligeni investment

Vi

of its funds assure full

Cashier.

L. GREENWOOD.

J

(ji

piotection.

Columbus State Bank
Office Hours:

COLUMBUS.

9:00 to

1

2:00,

1:00

to 4:00

NEW MEXICO

-

Initlnet for Pliy.

for enjoyment
providing
the
church uses one of the greatest metb
which liuiiiiiu society bus de
ods l
veloied. Association is never secure
until it is pleasurable: in play the
aversion of one person for
another Is overcome and tin- social
I'lay Is the chief
tnwMl Is fostered
educational agency In rural communities unil In the
of human
childhood social sympathy and social
As Individuals
habits are evolved
come tngelher In social gatherings,
their vleuHiliit Is broadened, their
Ideals are lifted and finally they constitute a cultured and refined society.
It Is plain,
therefore, that the
tharcb which alms at a perfected society must use In a refined and exalted way the essential factors In
soeial evolution and must avail Itself
of the universal Instinct for play.
If the church surround! Itself with
soolal functions which appeal to the
young among its membership,
it will
fill a large part of the lamentable
gap In rural pleasures and will reap
the richest reward by promoting a
higher and hotter typo of manhood
and womanhood
In

JAS.

T.

DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
If fhev arc not
Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back and wc will make them

Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
Wc guarantee everything wc sell
wlili you had.

s

' THE
A real guarantee on roofbg

COLUMBUS

COURIER.
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

I

useless tux m xa traf roofing ,
ioi luniniM or a reiponiiwe-inte- rn.
When y&u bur our toofina
jrca mi ui wriuen iouuiim
il Ui
world's Urseit sP ...
. BMuulactufn e! r

'

DAMAGE
FIRST MESSAGE BY INVENTOR

that last

ertain-tee- d
Roofing

Mnr teater for proif.
nctMntebx
bear
A

eafAum,

'
people,
-

wn mow
brova their worth
by the tat of time

las end tAtl4

Buy materials

.

Line Officially Opened Jan. 25, 1815,
Trans1,400 Miles In Length.
mission Clear and Distinct,

HI

Paper

Now
York. From
the fifteenth
floor ot a New York skyscraper, in the
offlco ot Theodore N. Vail, president
of the American Telephone and Telegraph company,
Alexander araham
Dell Monday afternoon telephoned to
Thomaa A. Watson In San Francisco,
ending the first message ever telephoned across the continent
Although
engineers and scientists
have worked for nearly forty years

l'plygunuitctd 5 rear
plyar.xleedlO years aSSTS!
3- -p!y pumiced IS
yean
fc?c2SL?k
General Roofinp; Manufacturing Company

BUSarfM4SUatl
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ImmuCBj

rthleri. niUtWJ
lurnadm

B1m..,.B.

AUmls
tMtttt

lUm
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Khaki for the Navy.
It isn't every man who can keep his
Navel medical authorities, after
end up when ho can see his finish,
In naval operations at
Smite on with dy. That's when you uis
Vera' Cxui, are ot the opinion that
while clothing, particularly 'white Tted Croit Big Bloe. Clothes whiter thin
hale, wo too- easily penetrated by the snow. All grocers. Adv.
aim's raya and are therefore unsuitThe Opportunist.
able fer use In the tropics. It la
He I lovo tho truo, the good, tho
that only khaki or forestry beautiful, the
notjpnai clothing be supplied to the
She Oh, George, this Is so sudden!
navy far landing parties. The Path
finder.
TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS
A

GLftCS OF SALTS WILL
E
END

Says. Drugs Exolta Kidneys and
Only Salts, Particularly
If Bladder Bothers You.
When your kidneys hurt and your
back Joels soro, don't set scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot ot drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate tho entire urinary tract
Keep jsur kidneys clean like you keep
your travels clean, by flushing them
with mild, harmless salts which removes tho body's urinous waste and
atlmutatea them to their normal activity. Tho function of the kidneys Is to
In 24 hours they
Ultcr tho blood.
strain from It 500 grains of acid and
waste, so wo can readily understand
tbo vital Importance of keeping the
kldnoya active.
Drink,lots ot water you can't drink
too much; also get from any pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablcspoonful In a glass ot
water before breakfast each uornlng
for a tew days and your kidneys will
act one. This famous salts la mado
from the acid ot grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with lltbla, and has
been used tor generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutraltzo tho acids In urine so It no
longer Is a source of Irritation, thus
ending bladdor weakness.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lltbifewater drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this, also keep up tho water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
becamo .of your ktdnoy trouble and
backache. Adv.
Getting On.
novel you nre

Quickly

Soothed
ing;

Better.

by Cutleura.
Trial Free.

Noth-

Especially when preceded by a hot
bath with Cutleura Soap. Many com'
fortlng things these fragrant super- creamy emollients may do for the
akin, scalp, hair and hands and do It
Quickly, effectively and economically,
Also for the toilet, bath and nursery.
Samplo each freo by mall with Book,
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XT,
Sold everywhere Adv.
Doston.
Union.
Tho
union Is an
organization made up of the
republics ot the American con
tinent. Its office Is In Washington
nnd Its executive officer Is John Bar
rett, with tha tttlo of director gen
eral of the
union. Tho
governing board which controls Its ac
tivities Is composed of tho diplomatic
representatives at Washington ot each
of those nations, with the secretary
ot state of tho United States as Its
chairman. Its home Is In a beautiful
tvhlto marblo palace which cost ona
million dollars, of which Andrew Cnr
ncglo gave three quarters of a million

dollars and the various governments
gave a quarter million dollars. Les

lie s Weekly.
"In the Beginning."
"Say, Adam," remarked Evo at tho
breakfast table. "I need a new gown.
What kind shall I get?"
"Oh, don't bother mo," growled
Adam, who was trying to peruso tho
morning paper, "I don't care a fig
what kind you gut. Hut as It's tho
first ot tho year, perhaps It would bo
Just as well to turn over a new leaf,

"Ho

No Change.
becamo run down

from

his

reading any overworking himself at agricultural
pursuits, nnd the doctor advised a
change of occupation, which Is why
ho rame back tu town and set up as
a fashionable dentist."
"That's no change of occupation.
jsvfMMr.nntuaoisT
tvir.i. Tietr.w.u-rtoo no's still cultivating achcni."
Eirartj for Inn. UW.
Trr
Ummntt OrmnolltMl a.lla.iliookNo HaumnK--- al
Bro comfort.
Wrll. (or
ot loo K
Matchless Conceit.
bj tun me. Maris. Br iirulr Co., ttlojo.
Strunger Have you a match, slrt
London Crisis.
Vain Individual
No. I don't think
"Walter! Vienna steak, plcaso!"
so, Doston Kventng Transcript.
"'.yah, sir, we calls 'em I'etrogrnd
patties now, slrl"
, Tho more n mnn gels thA more ho
wants unless a police Judge Is dealing
U out.
"Has that

almo'sphcroT"
"I should say so! A tiro oxplodcs
In tbo first chapter and (lint's how the
hero meets tho heroine."

Is Only Skin Deep
It is vitally necessary therefore, that you
take good care
of your akin.

THREE. REASONS
Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingers,

a fond moth
er writes an amusing article about her
experience feeding her boys,
Among
othor things she says:
"Three chubby,
boys,
Hob. Jack, and Dick, respectively, are
tli re 0 ot our reasons for using and
recommending tbo food, arape-Nut- s,
for these youngsters have been tod on
if used regularly will beautify and Crape-Nutsince Infancy, and often
preserve your complexion and help between meals when other children
you retain the bloom of early youth would have been given candy.
for' many years. Try it for 30
"I gave a package ot Crapo-Nuto
days. If not more than satisfied & neighbor whose
child was
you set your money back. 50c a weazened little thing, ill halt the
at druggists or mulled direct. time. The little tot ato tho Orapo-Nut- s
and cream greedily and the mother
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan. continued the good work, and it was
not long before a truly wondertul
change manifested Itself In tho child's
toco and body. Tho results were reIs constantly growing In favor because it markable, even for drape-NutDocs Not Stick to the Iron "Doth husband and I use drape Nuts
and it will not Injurs the fiorat fabric. Fur every day and keep strong and well
laundry purposes II bis no equal. 16 ot and have three ot the finest, healthiest
psckazalOc.
more ttsrchforsime money. boya you can find In a day's march."
DEFIANCE
STARCH
Many mothers instead ot destroying
CO., Om.bi. Nebruks
tho children' stomachs wtth candy
BMP
nnd cake give the youngsters a handful ot Crape-NurcuB
when they are begging for something In the way ot
TO US POIt SSBT RESULTS)
aweets,
la soon shown in
The
result
CHEAP
RATES greatly Increased health,
strength and
LIBERAL LOANS MADB
WHITE US
tnontal activity.
COYNE
Name given by Postum Co Battle
.
II8H. SOUTH WATER ST.. OHIOAOO Creek, Mich.
Look in pkgs, for tho famous little
book, "The Koad to Wollvlile."
lit) ToortDf Or tpiunin la rtrfxt eonaiiioa,
A
w
Erie rvatl I ha afcar letter?
aa appear from tlata
time, Tfcer
taur wmr.KL frte iiatan uh
104 M
ara etauUe, ,riif, aaA fall at hajama
LOUIS STERN. 1550 Slut SI.. Ottver.Cels.

ZONA POMADE

DEFIANCE STARCH

ttfftfSn

BROTHERS

For SaEo Cadil!ac

A Doston woman who Is

8he Made Up a Mixture ot Saga Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.

GERMAN SHIP

FROM NEW
COMPLETE
CIRCUIT
YORK TO 8AN FRANCISCO.

Raafind:

TWO
CRUISERS
IN
CLASH OF FLEET8 IN NORTH
SEA BATTLE.

123

SAVED OUT OF

885

KAISER'S CRAFT FOLLOWED
UN.
TIL MINE8 MENACE ADMIRAL
BEATTY'S

VE8S2L8.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Time itl Papc's Diapepsln ends
Tea and Sulphur, properly compoundall Stomach misery in five
ed, brings back tho natural color and
minutes.
lustre to the hair when faded, atreaked
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching
Do some foods you eat hit back-t- aste
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
good, but work badly; ferment ago
tho only way to get this mixture
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, was
It at home, which is
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or mussy to make
and troublesome. Nowadays,
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape'a by
any
asking
at
store tor "Wycth'a
Dlnpepstn dlgasts everything, leaving
and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
nothing to sour and upset you. There Sue
will get a largo bottle ot the famous
never was anything so safely quick, so old recipe for about 50 cents.
certainly effective. No difference how
Don't stay gray) Try Itl No one
badly your stomach Is disordered you
can possibly tell that you darkened
will get happy relief In five minutes, your
hair, as It does It so naturally
but what pleases you most Is that It and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
strengthens and regulates your stom- soft brush
with It and draw this
ach so you can cat your tavorlto foods through your hair, taking one small
without fear.
by morning tbo gray
a
time,
at
strand
You feel different as soon as 'Tape's
hair disappears, and after another apDiapepsln" comes In contact with tbe
two, your hair becomes
plication
or
stomach
distress Just vanishes your beautifully dark, thick and glossy
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- Adv.
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Co now, make tbe best investment
Some men who boast that thoy pay
you ever made by getting a lnrge
UK they
go never manage to get very
case of Pape'a Diapepsln from any for.
store. You realize in five minutes bow
needless It Is to suffer from IndigesPoor relations are almost aa eaxy
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. to accumulate as empty tomato cans.

We.t.rn Keotpaptr Union Nw Einln,
London, Jr.n. 25. An attempt by a
Qerman cruiser squadron to repeat
toe attack recently made on Scarborough, the Hartepools and other Drtt-Iscoast towns, was frustrated Sunday by tbe Drltlsh patrolling squadron
receivers, and In a running fight the Uerman ar
perfecting transmitters,
lines, cables, switchboards and various mored cruiser Uluochcr was sunk and
two Oerman battle cruisers wsre seritelephone apparatus that all combined
mado
transcontinental tele- ously damaged.
Tho DrltUli
ships suffered only
phoning possible, John J. Carty, chlet
ingtneer ot tho Dell Telephone Sys- slight injury. So far as is known only
123 ot tho lllucchor's crew ot 885 was
tem, Insisted that the Inventor ot th
telephone
should have the honor ot saved.
A battle also occurred between the
ending the first ocean to ocean
and thus it was that Or. Dell and light cruisers and destroyers accom- WRONG VIEWS OF MARRIAGE
Mr. Watson were at either end ot the panying the bigger ships, but the result of this engagement has not yet Brooklyn Lawyer Tells of Some Populino Monday afternoon.
lar Impressions That Are EntireIn a little workshop In Doston, June reached tho admiralty. Tbo Drltlsh
ly Erroneous.
1, 1875, it was Alexander Graham Dell wero superior in ships engaged, weight
A. Watson ot armament and speed, and tbe flight
who spoke and Thomaa
Somo persons believe,
says Mr.
who heard tho first message ever sent ot the Gorman ships Into the mlno and
field
possibly
Hugo Hlrsh of the Drooklyn bar, In
by telephone "Como hero Watson, I submarine Infested
Case and Comment,
that marriage
want you," wcro the first words over laved them from further losses.
Tho Dluecher was a cruiser of 15,650 can be entered Into by any man or
conveyed over a wire. That wire was
woman, regardless of ago, race, re
only sixty foot in length. The- lino tons displacement nnd, although commissioned In 1908, was completely
lationship, or condition.
But In this
used Monday Is 3,400 mites long.
last year. She was not classed they are mistaken, for every state has
A bit ot sentiment, that entered Into
the celebration ot tho opening of tho as a battle cruiser but was In tbo Its own peculiar lawa regarding, limittranscontinental lino was that the next class to thoso formidable fight- ing and circumscribing cntranco Into
this relationship as the sanio may be
ilxty feet ot wtro used in the first ers. With her were tho Derflinger,
Oermauy's latest battlo cruiser, which
directed by those provisions.
hnd Just left the builders' hands, and
Some persons believe that fraud,
and force, duress, coercion, used for tho
tht battle cruisers Scydlltz
Moltkc, tho latter sister ship of tbe purpose of bringing about marriage
Qoeben, formerly ot the Oerman, but between man and woman, do not afnow of the Turkish fleet, which was fect tbo legality of the relationship,
recently reported damaged by the Hushut In this they are mistaken, becauso
sions In tho Placlc sea.
every stale and territory lias a law
The. Drltlsh squadron,
commanded
providing for tho annulment of marby Vice Admiral
Sir David Deatty, riages caused hy fraud, force, etc.
who also was In command at the batSome men beltevo that wives nro
tle oft Helgoland last August, consist-rchatties and may ba beaten Into subot the battlo cruisers Tiger, Lion, mission
This is a grave error, for In
Princess Koyal, New Zealand and In- many of the states bucIi conduct Is
domitable.
Tho first three ot these cause for an absolute divorce, nnd In
guns, nearly all of tho Mates It Is causa for
cruisers mount eight
and oven tbo New Zealand and
a legal separation.
guns, which aro
carry
equal to those of tho Derflinger, tho
Powerful Ruitan Statesman.
only ouo ot tho Uerman ships that had
Michael
Tchelishen. the man reguns.
better than
sponsible for thn present governmentReginald
Y. Tyrwhltt, al ban on vodka, the demoralising
Commodore
who also took part In tho battle off Russian
drink. Is n peasant by birth
Helgoland, commanded the light cruiami original!
a house painter. Then
sers und destroyers which accom- he becamo mayor of the city of Sapanied Vlco Admiral Deatty's bal'.e mara,
Physand Is now a millionaire.
cruisers,
ically he Is a giant, standing over six
Tbe Dluecher, which was slower feet four Inches In his stocking feet
than tho other Uermnn cruisers, fell nnd of powerful build.
behind and succumbed to tho lietiyler
guns of the Lion, which was leading
In Mineralogy.
tho Drltlsh squadron,
Tho other GerProfessoiName tho largest known
man ships got within tbo mine and
diamond.
lubmarlne area, two of them In a bad(Copyrlslit by Harris & Enlne)
Mr. A. The ace.
ly damaged condition, and It was danALEXANDER QRAHAM BELL.
gerous for (ho big Drltlsh battle crulTho fellow who Is good at making
lers to follow.
excuses Isn't very valuable for
talk In Doston was spliced Into the
Tbe fact that only eleven men
else
Toledo Dlade
Monday,
line
thirty feet of It at New wore wounded aboard the Lion, which
York and thirty feel at San Francisco,
led the line, indicates that the Drltlsh
Kvor since tho telephone was ills- casualties wero light. It Ib possible
covered, America,
the laud of its that more of thn llluecher's crew were
birth, has kept tho lead, using more picked up by tho Drltlsh destroyers,
telephones than all tho rest of the
Ship's Crew Reieued.
More than twenty-onworld.
million
Norfolk, Vs. Tho schooner Mary L.
miles of wire In this country now
unite nine million telephones In 70,000 Ilaxtur ot 1.03C tons, dismasted by the
cities, towns and villages. All tho rest gale which swept tho Atlantic coast,
miles northot tho world has less than five million la at anchor eighty-fivHQ
telephones,
east of Capo llatterus, according to
Her crow ot nlno was
In 1870 the longest tclcphono line In reports hero.
taken off by the steamer Kl Vaillc
tho world was from Doston to Cambridge, two miles; In 1884 It was extended to Now York, 233 miles.
Chi
THAW BACK IN NEW YORK.
cago and Now York wcro connected In
ALC01I0L-- 3 PER, CENT
1895, and In 1911 New York could say
AYeCctable Preparation Tar As
Will Be Arraigned on IndictPrisoner
"Hello" to Denver.
similaling ihe Food nnd Hegula
ment for Conspiracy.
In the forty years slnco the teleling the Stomachs and Dowels cf
Now York. Horry K. Thaw Is again
phone was Invented nearly a hundred
types ot transmitters, and numerous In tho Tombs.
Drought here Sunday
repeating Instruments and other de morning from Doston, bis only
Promotes Digcsiion.Chesrful-nessandRevices have been used and discarded
on the way from New Hampshire,
Contains neither
for something better, but It Is asserted he was locked up lu tho prison which
Opium.Morphine
that no single now discovery has beon ha loft almost seven years ago when
nor Mineral
responsible for this latest and great- bo was committed to
asylum
the
stata
est achievement In the telephone art for tbo
criminal Insane al Matteawan,
In the two circuits of tho transcontinental line there, aro approximately following bis acquittal of the murder
six million pounds of copper wire, or ot Stanford White on tho ground ot inabout two hundred carloads. Thli sanity. Ho will be arraigned to plead
wire Is stretched on 130,000 poles, to tho Indictment charging conspiracy,
which It they were loudod oil rallroar' based on bla sensational escape from
cars would make twenty trains ol Matteawan seventeen months ngo.
thirty cars each.
A perfect Remedy forConsllpa-lioThe route ot tho transcontinental
, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Harry IC Thaw, en route
Doston.
telephone Una Is from Now York to to New York as a surrendered fugiPittsburgh, thence to Chicago, Daven tive from J'istlce, met a cheering wel
and
OF SLEEP
port, Dos Moines, Omaha, Lincoln, come from tens of thousands of com
Denver, Salt Lake City and to San muters here. When the beaming faee
facsimile Signature of
Francisco.
ot the man who killed Stanford White
It Is understood that U10 rate will was seen, there was tremendous
to about $31.00 for a
talk cheering, and the crowd swept an exTire Centaur Company,
from New York to San Franclsec.
tra detail ot pollco oft Its feet
NEW YORK

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound.
Montpeller, Vt,
"We have great
faith in your remedies.
I was very Ir
regular and was
tired and sleepy all
the time, would have
cold chills, and my
hands and feet would
bloat. My stomach
bother 1 me, I had
pain in my aide and
a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
c I'lnkham s Vegetable Compound has
done me lota of cood
and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have all
left me. You can uso my name if you
like. I am proud of what your reme-di- es
have done for mo." Mrs. MARY
Gautiuer, 21 Ridge SL, Montpeller, Vt,

An Honest Dependable Medicine
It must be admitted by every

l.

j$

Intelligent person, that a medicine could not live and grow In popularity
hold
for nearly forty years, and y
a record for thousands upon thousands
na tin I.vrlln V PlnV.
nf nrtitnl
ham's Vegetable Compound, without
possessing
great virtue and actual
worth.
Such medicines must be looked
upon and termed both standard and
dependable
by every thinking person.

nlr,

If you have tho slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Plnklmm's Vegctav
bio Compound will hclpyoivnrrite
I

jfeg;jlgjiiipg

Not Naiic

American

Policy

Is Outlined.

Washington. Tho United States
government Issued a lengthy detonse
ot Its Interpretation ot tho rights and
duties ot a neutral In tho Buropean
wir A document 5.000 words long,
propared by President Wilson, Secretary Dryan and Counsellor
Robert
Lansing ot the State Department after
soveral days ot consultation, was made
public In the form ot a letter from
tho secretary ot state to Senator Stone
ot Missouri, chairman of tho Senate
committee on foreign relations.

rend nnd answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signati ire' w.&r
of

otic

Loss

Stationed along this great stretch
of telephone lino the day it was open
ed wero repairmen every tow miles,
In the big ceulers, In tho little towns,
on the prairies, in tho mountains, and
out on the desert, ready to splice the
wires In case they wero torn down by
sloet or vrlnd, to solder a break or re
place an insulator broken by a storm
or a mischievous boy. I.lko soldiers
on picket duty, these repairmen will
be kept on constant vigil, night and
day, in good weather and In bad, for
it is advertised that this lino is soon
to be opened to tbo puoilo for Constant use.

fjnn.

frnnfltr.nlnllT.i-nItTa.i
vice. Your letter will 1ms opened.
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Iter llpf and eyes were sober a she
replied.

"I reckon thef all right"
"And what' worse, I've got to be
mora trouble. Did you sea anything
of a brown mule!"
Sho shook her head.
"Ho must have wandered off. May
I ask to whom I am Indebted for this
first aid to the Injured T"
"I don't know what ye means."
Sho had propped him against the
rocks and sst near by, looking Into his
face with almost disconcerting steadiness; her
eyes wero
unblinking, unsmiling.
"Why, I mean who are you!" ho

CHARLES NEVILLE BU ICR,

ILLUSTRATIONS FRD2& PHOTOGRAPHS
SCENES IN THE PLAY
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I.

the serried backbqna ot the
ridge through a sky ot
mountain clarity, the sun seemed hesitating before lta descent to the horizon.
cone that towThe sugar-loa- f
ered above a creek called Misery was
pointed and edged with emerald tracery where the loftiest timber thrust
np Its crest plumes Into the sun. On
the hillsides It would be light for
more than an hour yet. but below,
whero the waters tossed themselves
along In a chorus of tiny cascades, the
light was already thickening Into a
cathedral gloom. Down there the
would hare seen only the rough
course ot the creek between
ot
and shaded bowlders
titanic proportions. The natlTe would
have recognised the country road In
theso tortuous twtstlngs. A great block
ot sandstone, to whose summit a man
standing In bis saddle could scarcely
reach his fingertips, towered aboTe
the stream, with a gnarled scrub odk
clinging tenaciously to Its apex. Loftily on both sides climbed the mountains cloaked In laurel and timber.
Suddenly
the leafage was thrust
aside from abOTe by a cautious band,
girl appeared In
and a shy,
the opening.. For an Instant she halted, with her brown fingers holding
back the brushwood, and raised her
face as though listening. As she
stood with the toes of one bare foot
twisting In the gratefully cool moss
she laughed with the sheer exhilaration of life and youth, and started out
on ths table top ot the huge rock.
But there she halted suddenly with a
startled exclamation and drew Instinctively back. What she saw might well
hare astonished her, for It was a thing
ehe had never seen before and of
Finally,
which she had never heard.
reassured by the silence, she slipped
across the broad faco of the flat rock
for a distance of twenty-fivfeet and
paused again to listen.
At the far edge ly a pair ot saddle
bogs, such as form the only practical
equipment for mountain travelers.
Near them lay a tin box, littered with
small and unfamiliar-lookintubes ot
soft metal, all grotesquely twisted and
stained, and besldo the box was a
strangely shaped plaque ot wood
smeared with a dozen hues. That this
plaque was a painter's sketching pal
ette was a thing which she could not
know, since the ways of artists had
to do with a world as remote from
her own as the life ot tho moon or
stars. It was ono of those vague mys
teries that made up tho wonderful life
or "down below."
why had these
things been left here In such confu
sion? If there was a man about who
owned them he would doubtless return
to claim them.
She crept over, eyes
and ears alert, and slipped around to
the front of the queer tripod, with all
her muscles poised In readiness for
Closa to
Cumberland

laughed.

from the woods, She lifted her skirts
"1 hain't nobody much.
I jest lives
and splashed her feet In the shallow over
yon."
creek water, wading persistently up
"nut," Insisted the man, "surely you
and down. Her shyness was forgotten.
a name."
The groan was a groan of a human have
Sho nodded.
creature. In distress, and she must flud
"Hit's Sally."
and succor the person from whom It
"Then, Miss Sally, I want to thank
came.
you."
Certain sounds are baffling as to di
Once more
nodded, and, for the
rection. A voice from overhead or first time, let she
her eyea drop, while sho
broken by echoing obstacles does not sat nursing her
she
readily betray Its source. Finally sbe glanced up and knees. Finally
asked with pluckod-ustood up and listened once more in- courage:
tently her attitude full ot tense ear
"Stranger, what mout yore name
neatness.
be?"
"I'm shore a fool," she announced,
"Lescott George Lescott"
half aloud. "I'm shore a plumb fool."
"How'd ye git burtt"
Then she turned and disappeared in
He shook bis bead.
the deep cleft between the glgantte
"I was painting up there,"
bowlder upon which she had been sit- "and I guess I got too absorbedhs insaid;
ting and another small only by com work. I stepped backward to look the
at
parison. There, ten feet down. In a the canvas and forgot whero tho edge
narrow alley littored with ragged was. I stepped too far."
stones, lay ths crumpled body ot a
The man rose to hi feet, but' he tot
man. It lay with the left arm doubled tered and
reeled against ths wall 'of
under It, and from a gash In the fore ragged stone. Ths blow on his head
head trickled a thin stream ot Mood. had left htm taint and dizzy. He sat
Also, It was' tho body of such s man down again.
ns she had not seen before.
"I'm afraid," b ruefully admitted,
Although from the man came i low
that I'm not quite ready for discharge
groan mingled with his breathlig, It from your hospital."
was not such a sound as comes from
"You Jest set where yer at." The
fully conscious lips, but rathet that girl rose and pointed up
the mountain
of a brain dulled Into coma.
side. "I'll light out across the hill and
Freed from ber fettering exctss of fotch Samson an his mule."
shyness by bis condition, the girl
"Who and where Is Samson I" be
stepped surely from foothold to foot- Inquired. Ha realized that the bothold until she reached his side. Bhe tom of the valley would shortly thickon
stood for a moment with one band
en Into darkness, and that the way
the dripping Vails of rock, looking out ungulded, would become imposdown while ber hair tell about her sible. "It sounds like
the name of a
face.
Then, dropping to ber knees, strong man.'
she shifted tho doubled body I ito a
"I means 8ameon South." sho en
leaning posture, straightened the lightened, as though further descrip
limbs, and began exploring wit eff- tion of ono so celebrated would bo re
icient fingers for broken bones.
dundant. "He's over lhar 'bout
She had found the left arm limp
above tho wrist, and ber fingers had
of a mllot"
diagnosed a broken bom. Hut unconShe nodded.
What else could three- sciousness must have come from the quarters meant
blow on the head, where a bruise was
'How lone will It take you?" ho
already blackening, and a gash still asked.
trickled blood.
Sho deliberated. "Samson's hoeln'
She lifted her skirt and tore a long com In tho fur bill Held.
He'll hev
strip of cotton from her single petti- ter cotch bis mule, lilt mout tek a
coat. Then sbe picked her
wny swiftly to the creek bed, wbero
"You can't do U In a
can
she drenched the cloth for bathing and you?"
bandaging tho wound. When she had
"I'll jest tako my foot In my hand,
done what ehe could by way ot first an' light out,"
She turned, arid with
aid she sat supporting the man's n nod was gone.
shoulders and shook her head dubiAt last sbe came to a point whcie
ously
a clearing roso on the mountainside
Finally the man's lids fluttored and abovi her. Tho forqst blanket was
his lips moved. Then ho opened his stripped oft to make way for a fencod-Ieyes.
and crazlly tilting field ot young
"Heltot" said tho stranger, vaguely, corn. Illgb up and beyond, closo to
"I seem to have " Ho broke off, and the bald shoulders of sandstone which
his lips smiled, It was a friendly, un- threw themselves against the sky, was
derstanding smile, and the girl, fight- - tho figure ot a man. As tho girl halted
at tho toot ot tho field, at, last, panting
from her exertions, bo was sitting on
the rail fenco, looking absently down
on tho outstretched panorama below
him.
Samson

South
was not, strictly
speaking, a man. Ills ago was perhaps twenty. He sat
and
Indolent on the top rail of tho fence.
his hands hanging over his nuees, his
hoe forgotten. Near by, propped
against the rails, rested a repeating
rifle, though the people would havo
told you that the truce In the
war" had been unbroken for
two years, and that no clansman need
In these halcyon days go armed afield.

flight.
A

and utterly aston
lined cry broke from her Hps. She
stared a moment, then dropped to the
rock, leaning back on
her brown bands and gazing Intently.
"Hit's purtyl" sho approved. In o
low, musical murmur.
"Hit's plumb.
dead beautiful I"
'
Of course it was not a finished Die
ture merely a study ot what lay before her but the band
that had
placed these brush strokes on the
academy board was the sure, dejt
hand ot a master of landscape, who
had caught the splendid spirit ot the
thing and fixed It Immutably In true
and glowing appreciation. Who he
was; where he had gone; why bis
work stood there unfinished and aban
doned, were details which for the mo
e
ment this
for
got to question. She was conscious
only of a sense of revelation and awe.
Then she saw other boards, like the
one upon the easel, plied near the
paint box. These were dry, and represented the work of other days; but
tney went all pictures of her own
mountains, and In each of them, as
in this one, was something that made
her heart leap.
To her own people theso steep bill
sides and "coves" and valleys were a
matter of course. In their stony soil
tney labored by day, and la their shadows slept when work waSfdone.
Yet
someone bad discovered that they held
a picturesque and rugged beauty; that
they were not merely steep fields
where the plow was useless and the
hoe must be used. She must tell Samson Samson, whom sbe held In an
artless exaltation of hero worship;
Samson, who was so "smart" that be
thought about things beyond her understanding; Samson, who could not
only read and write, but speculate on
problematical matter.
Ouddenly she came to her feet with
impulse of alarm. Her
a
She cast
ear bad caught s sound.
searching glances about her, but the
tangle waa empty of humanity. The
water still murmured over the rooks
undisturbed. There waa no sign of
human presence, otbfirithan horielf,
thai her eyes could discover and yet
to he ear came tho sound again, and
this tlma more distinctly. It was the
sound of a man' voice, and It waa
xnoarilug as if In pain. She rose and
searched vainly throogh the bushe of
the t'lllilde w'urre the rock ran out

CHAPTER

A

Lew

Qroan

Mingled

With

His

Brsathlng.
hard the shy Impulse to drop his
shoulders and flee lro ibe kind masking of the bushes, was in a measure
reassured,
"You must hev fell often the rock,"
she enlightened.
"1 think I might have fallen
luto
worse circumstances," replied the unIng

known.
"I reckon

little."

you kin

set up after a

"Yes, ot course." The man suddenly
realized that although he was quite
comfortable as be was he could
scarcely expect to remain permanently
in the support pt ber bent arm. He
attempted to prop himself on his hurt
hand and relaxed with a twinge of extreme pain. The color, which had begun to creep back into his cheeks, left
them again, and bis llpa compressed
themselves tightly to bite off an exclamation ot suffering.
TfcM air left arm air busted," announced the young woman, quietly.
"Ye've got ter be heedful.!'
Had one of her own men hurt himself and behaved stoically It would
have been mere matter of course; but
her eyes mirrored a pleased surprise
nod and
at the stranger
bia quiet refusal to give expression
to pain. It relieved ber of the necessity for contempt.
"I'm afraid," apologized the painter,
"that I've been a great deal of trouble
to you."

II.

Sally clambered lightly over the
fenco and started on the last stage of
her journey, tho climb across the
young corn rows. It was a field stood
on end, and the hoed ground was uneven; but with no seeming of weariness her red dress flashed steadfastly
across the green spears, and her voice
was raised to shout: "Hello, Sumsonl"
The young man looked up and wared
a languid greeting. He did not remove
his hat or descend from his place of
rest, and Sally, who expected no such
attention, came smilingly on, Samson
was her .hern, Slow of utteranco and
diffident with the stranger, words now
came fast and fluently as she told her
story of the man who lay hurt at the
foot of the rock.
"Hit hain't long' now tell sundown,"
she urged. "Hurry, Samson, an' git
yore mule. I've done gtvo htm my
promise tor fotch yo right straight
back."
Bamson took off his hat. and tossed
the heavy lock upward from his fore
head. His brow wrinkled with rtoubtr-"What sort or lookin' feller air be?"
While Sally sketched a description,
the young man's doubt grew graver.
"This hain't no fit tlma ter be takln'
In folks what we hain't acquainted
with," ho objected. In the mountains
any time is the time to lake'ln stranger unless there are secret to bo
guarded from outside eyea.
"Why haint it?" demanded the girl
"He's hurt We kaln't leave him layln'
thar. kin we?"
Suddenly ber yes caught sight of
the rifle leaning near by, and straightway they filled with apprehension.
Her militant love would have turned
to hate for Samson, should be bars
proved recreant to the mission of re
prisal In which be was biding hi time.
yet the coming of tho day when the
truce must end haunted ber thoughts.
Bhe came close, and bar voice sank
with her sinking htvt

What air hit?" she tensely demand-- 1 upstream In sflenes. Finally Gannon
"What air hit, Samson? What spoke slowly and diffidently.
fer hev ye fotcbod yer gun tor thei "Stranger.'' ha ventured, "ef hit
field?
hain't askln' too much, will ye let m
"Oh, bit ain't see ye paint one ot them things?"
Tho boy laughed,
"Gladly," was the prompt repty.
nothln pertlcler," he reassured. "Hit
Thon the boy added covertly:
hain't nothln' fer a gal ter fret herself
"Don't say nothln' erbout hit ter
crbout, only I kinder suspicions
none of these folks. They'd devil. me."
strangers jest now."
Tho dusk was falling now, and the
"Air the truca busted?" Sho put tho
hollows choking with murk.
question in a tense,
"Wo'ro nigh home sow," said Ssm-sowhisper, and the boy roplled casually,
at tho end of son e minutes' silent
almost Indifferently.
"Hit's rlirht beyond tbot
"No, Sally, hit hain't Jest ter say plodding.
bend.''
thar
right
busted, but 'pears like hit's
Then ibey rounded a point ot Umsmart cracked. I reckon, though," he
added In
"nothln won't ber and came upon a small party of
men whosd 'attitudes even In the dimcomo of hit."
suggesBoinewhat reassured, sho bothought ming light conveyed a subtle
tion of portent
herself again ot her mission.
"That you, Samson?" called an old
"This here furrlnor hain't got no
harm In him, Samson," she pleaded. man' voice, which was still vary deep
'He 'pears ter bo more like a gal than and powerful.
Hello, TJno' Spenforl" replied the
s man.
He's real puny. He's got
wblta skin and a bow ot ribbon on boy.
Then followed a silence unbroken
bis neck an' ho paints ptctcbera,"
group, reThe boy's faco had been hardening unyi the mule reached the
boy another
with contempt as tho description ad vealing that besides the
man and a itrango man had joined
vanced, but at tho lost words a glow
como to his eyes, and he demanded their number.
stranger," they greeted
"Evcnln",
almost breathlessly:
then again they fell
"Paints plctchcrs? How do ye know blm, gravely;
In their silence was eviand
silent
that!"
dent constraint
I .teen 'em.
He was palntln' ono
This hyar man's a furrlnor." an
when he fell often the rock and busted nounced
briefly
"Ho fell
Samson,
his arm. It's shore e beautiful ea "
sudshe broke off, then added with a
den peal ot laughter "es er plctcher."
The young man slipped down from
the fence, and reached for the rlf.o.
Tho hoe he left where it stood.
"Ill gtt the nag," he announced
briefly, and swung oft without further
parley toward the curling spiral of
moke that marked a cabin a quarter
ot a railo below. Ten minutes later
his bare feet swung against the ribs
of a gray mule and his rifle lay bal
anced across tho unsaddled withers.
Bally sat mountain fashion
behind
blm, facing strnlgbt to the side.
So they came along the creek bed
and Into the sight of tho man who
still sat propped against the mossy
rock. As Lescott looked up bo closed
the case ot his yatch and put It back
Into his pocket with a smile.
"Snappy work, that!" ho called out
minutes,
I dldnt
"Just thirty-throbelieve it could be done.'
Samson's faco was maskllkc. bet
ai lie surveyed the foreigner, only the
Ingrained
dictates of the country's
hospitable code kept out of his eyes
a gleam ot scorn for this trail member of a sex which should be stalwart.
Tamarack South.
"Howdy?" ho suld, Thon he added
suspiciously: "what mout yer busi- often a rock an' got hurt I lowed
ness be In theso parts, stranger?"
I d fotch him homo ter stay all night."
Lescott gavo the Odyssey ot his wanThe elderly man who had balled the
derings, since bo had rented a mule boy nodded, but with an evident anat Hlxon and ridden through the coun- noyance.
It seemed that to him tho
try, sketching where tho mood prompt- others deferred
as to a commanding
ed and sleeping wherever ho found a officer.
Tho cortege remounted and
hospltabln roof at tho coming of the rodo slowly toward the house. At last
evening
the elderly man came alongside the
"Ye como from over on Cripple- - mulo and Inquired:
shin T" The boy flashed the question
"Bamson, whero was yo last night?"
with a sudden hardening of the voice,
"Thet's my business."
and, when' he was affirmatively
"Mcbbo hit ain't" The old moun
his eyes contracted and bored taineer spoke with no resentment but
searchlngly Into the stranger's face. deep gravity. "We'vo been powerful
ye
put
up
"Where'd
last night?"
oneasy trbout yo, Hev ye heored the
"fled Dill Hollman's houso, at tho news?"
mouth of Meeting Houso fork; do you
What news?" The boy put the
know the place!"
question noncommlttslly.
Samson's reply was curt.
"Jesse rurvy was shot this morn
"I knows hit all right."
Ing."
There was a moments paus- eThe boy vouchsafed no reply.
rather an awkward' pause, Lescott's
. .
"The mall rider dono told
piecing
began
together frag- Somebody shot five shoots hit
mind
from the
ments of conversation ho had heard, laurel.
.
, Purvey hain't died ylt.
until he had assembled a sort of men,
Some says as how his folks
tal Jigsaw puzzlo.
has sent ter Lexington
ter bloodod.

feud had been
Tho
by the more talkative of
mentioned
his Informers, nnd carefully tabooed
by others notable among them his
host of Inst night. It now dawned on
htm that he was crossing the boun
dary and coming as the lata guest ot
a Hollman to uak the hospitality of a
South.
I didn't know whose bouse It was.
he hastened to explain, "until I waa
benighted and asked for lodging. They
were very hind to me. I'd never seen
I'm a stranger here
them before.

abouts."
Hamson only nodded. If the explana
tlou failed to satisfy blm, it at least
seemed to do so.
ye'd better lot me holp
I reckon
ye up on tbet old mule," ho said;
on ter be night'
hit's
With tho mountaineer's aid, Lescott
clambered astride the mount, then he
turned dubiously.
"I'm sorry to trouble you," be ven
tured, "but I have a paint box and
some materials up thero. If youll
brlug them down here, I'll show you
how to pack the easel, and, by the
way," he anxiously
added, "please

to handle that fresh canvas carefully
by the edge It's not dry yet
He bad anticipated Impatient con
tempt for his artist's Impedimenta,
but to hi surprise the mountain boy
climbed the rock and halted before
the sketch with a face that slowly
softened to an expression of amazed
admiration. Finally be took up the
square of academy board with a ten
der care of which bl rough hands
would have seemed
Incapable
and
stood stock still, presenting an anoma
lous figure In his rough clothes as bts
eyes grew almost Idolatrous.
ThorJ
auuBcapQ-OTC10 urn
ud uiuuiui iu
creator, and, though no word was
spoken, there flashed between the eyes
of the artUc whose kignature gave to
a canvas the taluo of a precious stone,
boy whose destiny
and the jeans-clawas that of tie vendetta, a subtle,
wordless message.
It was ths coun
terslgn of
who rec
ognize in each other ths bond ot a
mutual passion.
The boy and the girl, under Letcott'a
direction, packed the outfit and stored
the canvas .In the protecting top ot the
box. Then, while Bally turned and
strodo down creek In search ot Les- cott'a lost mount the two man rods

EXPERIMENT IN TEXAS
Valuable

Light Thrown on Ques
tion ol Fallowing.

No Larner Yields of Corn or- - Cotton
Biennially
Cropped
Land.
From
Than From Annually Cropped
Land Oats Show Increase.

Significant exDcrlmentsln tho urac,.
tlco of fallowing land have recently!
been couductcd by the United .States
department of agriculture at Ban?
Antonio, Tex. Tboso experiments, "ac;
cording to the scientists In charge,
demonstrate that the practice under
such conditions .as prevail through- ,
out a large part ot Texas is hot ad-vlsablo.
In no case did the Investi
gators obtain laTger crops ot corn or
cotton from biennially cropped" land.
On the other hand, biennially cropped
winter oats did show a slight increase.
This increase, however, is probably not sufficient
to offset certain
other cconomlo disadvantages lasepa- rablo to fallowed land. Whllo the ex
still
periments are not conclusive,
It Is believed
'hat they throw val
uable light upnu the whole question
ot tallowing for tho purpose ot storing lu the soil an additional supply of
moisture,
varies
Tho practice of fallowing
widely In different region.
At Ban
period varlod
Antonio the fallowing
from sixteen to nlnctoen months. Ac
cording to a widespread belief land
cultivated tor thia period but bear
ing no crop would retain so much
molsturo thst any crop raised on it
the following year would benefit ma
terially. Some persons have gone so
far as to assert that the quantity of
moisture would bo practically double
that In land cropped annually. If
this theory could be substantiated Its
Importance to semlarld regions Is obvious.
Unfortunately tho results of
tho recent experiments which are contained In bullotin No, 1G1 of the
United States department ot agriculture, entitled, "Experiments In Crop
Production on Fallow Land at San Antonio, Tox" du not boar out this
contention.
Tho experiments dealt with three
crops, corn, cotton and oats, and cov'
ered
threo years, 1911, 1912 and
1913.
While no explanation Is offered
for this totally unexpected result, thi
facts speak for themselves. In the
case ot winter oats the biennial crop
Incrcaso
shows a very nppreclablo
but It Is still doubtful whether this
increase means real profit Fallow
land is not only unproductive but Its
cultivation actually costs very nearly
as much as docs the production of
a crop.
ltli other practical exTogether
periments In raising actual crops the
Investigators carried on a series ot
measurements designed to determine
the comparative) molsturo content ot
annually and biennially cropped land
that
Theso measurements showed
thero was only a slight difference In
the moisture content at planting and
harvesting times, whether tho land
had been fallow for a long or only a
Fallowed land shows
short period.
a somnwhat highor molsturo In the
plats' at planting time for oats but
otherwise tho variations were negligible.
Summing
the whold matter
up, the Inrostlgators stato that the
results ot theso experiments Indicate
hounds."
that biennial cropping, at least ot
Tho boy's eyes begen to smolder corn, cotton and oats, Is not to he
hatefully.
for the San Anionic
recommended
"I reckon," he spake slowly, "he region.
didn't git Bhot none too soon."
In considering tho application ot
Samson I" The old man's volco bad theso experiments to other sections ot
the ring of determined authority. the country it must be borne lu mind
"When I dies ye'll bo tho head of tho however, that climatic condition
nl
Souths, but so long es I'm
San Antonio arc quite different from
this hyar fatn'ly I keeps my word ter those prevailing In the dry farming
friend an' foe alike. I reckon Jesse regions farther north. Tho mean anPurvy knows who got yore pap, but nual rainfall at San Antonio Is re
up till now no South hain t never ported as 20.83 Inches.
This would
busted no, truce."
fairly
seem to mako crop production
1 ne ooy s voice aroppea us soilness
but the rainfall Is so unoqual-lcertain,
and took on a shrill crescendo of ex
long droughts sc
and
distributed
cltemsnt as he flashed out his retort common that the benoflclal effects ol
"Who said a South has done busted
this rainfall are much diminished.
the truco mis iimou
On the other band, tho winter arc
Old Splcer South gazed searchlngly
mild, the thermometer seldom golnr
a bis nephew.
below IB degrees, and plant lite can
(TO rtK CONTINUED.)
grow practically throughout tho year
When supplied with sufficient moisQueerest Dane In ths World.
ture, the soli produces abundant crops
The Qodavart dance of the malayera, or drummers, of Malabar is a very
popular function when the native
farmers are taking their case titer the
hard work of harvest The principal
character Is a weird figure supposed
to represent the sacred caw ot the
gods, Kamachenn,

A small

boy

car

rles this about whlla tho other performers, decked out In primitive fashion with painted bodies and hideous
masks, go through a weird dance, accompanied by much drum beating and
singing.
Wherever It goes the cow
Is supposed to shower blessings and
prosperity, and so, ostensibly to pleass
the animal, but In reality to satisfy
the dancers, presents of money, paddy
or rice are given to the performers,
This custom hss been In existence
likely
and
from time Immemorial
to continue as long as agriculture en
dures among the Hindus of Malabar.
Wide

World

Magazine,

What Attracted Him.
mother took her
son
a restaurant for his first luncheon
outside of tho nursery at horns. He
behaved with perfect propriety, and
watched the elaborate sorvlco with
keen Interest When the finger bowls
wero placed on the table, ho noticed
the square wrtlte mint on the plats
at the side of the bowl, and ex
claimed:
"Ob, mother, look at ths
cunning little cakes ot soap ha
broucbt usP Harper's' Magazlns,
A

to

Mixing
when

plenty ot litter with manure
decomposition.

cannot keep the pig from
squealing with an empty trough beYou

fore It.
Do not let another year pass without trying some new variety crop on
you',-

farm.

The New York state forest nurseries
have a capacity of 28,000,000 young
trees a year.
Don't cut the roano of u work horse.
The long hairs aro a protection to the
top of the neck.

Sheep should bo supplied with clean,
fresh water so that they can drink
when tbey want It.
Beasons of oxcesstve wet or drought
make "brain farming" of more value
'than ordinary seasons.

It Is a great handicap, and tnaybe
an actual injury, to load a light horss
with great heavy shoes.

i
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LOSE THEIR SPEECH

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

Many Soldiers In Hospitals Un
able to Talk.
It Is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physio into a
sick child.

Man Recovering From
Must Be Taught to

Severe Wounds
Talk at ChildrenCan't Frame Words
Physicians Explain Work.

Dy KARL H. VON WIEQAND.
"Jnltod
BtsfT Correspondent)
Laon, France. Today I saw men
being taught to talk again.
In th
"human repair shops," tho great Oor
man Held hospitals, these men wort
learning anow the use- of brains
tongue, hands and feet. They bad re
celvod tholr baptism of fire. Bullet
shrapnel, broken shell, all had done
their work. And now medical sclonce
was doing Its utmost to restoro the
victims to partial normality
This is the third tlmo that Laon has
been In possession
of the Oermans,
first! In ISH and again In 1870, but
this time only was the city taken without fearful bloodshed. The main hospital Is Improvised, a large roomy
school building, well lighted and aired.
In front Is n largo bronze monument
erected to threo young Frenchmen
by the Oer
executed
mans In 1S70 for sniping. Singularly
enough this monument Is unscathed.
Professor Brockenhelmor, In charge,
and Doctor Luotkonmuellcr,
chief surgeon, explained the work. Tbey care
for 2,100 sovora cases, but the light
wounded are given first aid treatment
and sent back to tho home bases, aa
this is too close to tho actual front
to permit keeping any wounded that
cafi bo moved.
Mora than a score of
cases, French and German alike, where
trephining operations had been
were shown.
It wns a singular picture.
Through tho windows
came tho deep, low bass nolo of distant, guns killing, smashing, tearing,
inclining the human "tenpins." Here
tncy were being patched up. Nurses
eat by bedsides ot friend nnd foe aliko,
bathing fevered brows nnd teaching
bearded men to speak the
most simple words, telling them tho
names of objects ami putting words
together Into sentences.
"What Is this?" asked Professor
holding n pencil beBrockcnhelmcr,
fore a bearded warrior from whose
skull ho had cut u splinter ot steel.
Then came tho
The lips trembled.
feeble nuswer: "Pencil."
held out a clgarctto and asked
what It was. The man s .lp moved
and n look canto on his face which
Becmcd to any that he know what It
was hut couldn't say. Then Professor
Bockenhclmer came to the rescue.
"Wrnt do wo do with this?" he ashed.
An apparent tremendous mental effort
"Smoko."
and then the reply:
"Correct," said the prufea-sor"now
what Is it?" This time Ihe bralt. and
tongue worked and the nnsner wns

rrss

One of the great problems of the allied armlet Ik the feeding of the
troops from India. Several of them are here shown In a camp near Yprea.
weighing out t!i el r rations.

of tho Hoy Scouts Is now generally
recognized.
I bad an interview with CapL
tho woman drill officer.
"Wo aro following the regular army
rules throughout," she said. "No commissions aro granted except for merit.
When women aro adjudged competent
to teach tho drill the regular army
officers drop out In their favor.
"The reserve Is strictly nonpartisan
and nonsoctarlan,
No women
ot
wealth aro permitted to buy commissions, although thcro hove been many

OF

Amazons

Arc

Carefully Drilled attempts of this sort.
"I can show you a titled woman and
and Trained in Use of
ono of her servants drilling hero side
the Rifle.
by side.
This Is not an Isolated Instance either, thoro are severcl such."
At first tho fear was expressed that
If woman wero taught the use of a
TO HELP REGULAR MILITARY
rifle, the Hermans would charge "snip-Ingand ferocious reprisals would bo
tho result, hut no it Is realized that
In Case of German Invasion the Rethe orgnnlzlng of the women will preserve Will
Direct Flight of Women
and Children From Scene of
Fighting and If Necessary
Shoulder Rifles.

By PHILLIP EVERETT.
(International News Service)
London.
We read In dispatches
that at least fifty Oormnn womon.
fighting In the trenches In men's'cloth-lng- ,
havo been taken cnptlvo by the
Ilutslans near Warsaw.
If the
over Inrndo Orcat tlrltaln and
tho situation becomes desporato they
will be faced by an army of English
Amazons,
carofully
anil
drilled
trained to the uso of the rlllo compared to which these Teutonic womon
wnrrloro aro a mera bagatelle
When I first hoard of tho Women's
Volunteer roeorrc, I thought It was a
Joko or rntber a new ebullition of the
suffragette class, but after a visit to
Old Bedford callego and a view of
the determined women
perspiring

through tholr military drills,

I

must

confess that my feelings
have
changed.
"It Is not to bo concluded that the
t
women will rush to tho coast and fight
the moment tho Hermans make ft
landing. They will take up tho rifle
only when Great Urltatn Is In desper- '
ate straits.
Till such an unhappy
time tho reserve will simply act as a
disciplined body of women, skilled In
first aid, cooking, dispatch riding on
motorcycles,
signaling and tho care
of homes,
"At tho same time tho rlfl Is not
being
neglected." said Viscountess
Ga&tlerengb, the colonel in chief ot
tho women's emergency
corr-8"All
the women are spending tlmo In the
private rlflo ranges and there are some
astonishingly good shots among them.
There la no reason In tho world why
a woman cannot be as goou a marksman as a man."
It was also polntod out to ino by ono
of the officers of the women's reserve
that women bear certain forms ot
hardship better than men. it is a well
known physiological
fact that women
are less sospcctlblo to cold and wet
than the stronger sex. Their bodies
aro better protected by fatty tissue.
Tills Is seen on tho bathing beach
whero women are able to enjoy them- selves on chilly day when most of
the men seek the clubhouse.
The
same condition should be true In wet,
damp trenches. It Is also accepted
that a woman, onco her Lervnusness
Is oyer, and her determination Is Inspired, can stand more physical pain
than man.
"In fact," said my woman Informer,
"the only way the women would be
Inferior to man soldiers would be In
the long marches."
At Old Uodford college, which is the
headquarters of the Women's emer
gency corns, I found Col. Viscountess
Castlereagh and Hon. Eveline Haver-field- ,
hoporary colonel, hard at work
with their recruits. Mrs. Ifcverfleld
Is remembered for her carefully organised remount camp,
she
built up at the time of the Boer war.
Oo Through Infantry Drill.
Nearly a hundred women were gothrough the regular army Infantry drill. Tbey were not women of
leisure olllier.' Most ot them bad put
through a day's toll already In an office or along ouie professional
lino.
Several retailor army officer In uniform were present to assist In the
work. The war officers at first took a
contemptuous nttltudo towards this
movement hut they havo come to see
tho value of It Jusl as the jse fulness
ing

vent. Instead of encournge, foolish Individual action, such ns Is certain to
take place in moments of great danger nmong an unorganized populace.
The helpless rabble of Ilclglum, women and children refugees fleclnj they
know not whither, will not ho repeated In (Jrenl Ilrltoln.
No woman Is permitted to onter the
reservo without a careful physical examination.
Womon doctors from the
city hospitals sco to this In their hour
off. The women of tho reecrvc must
ho over eighteen
and under forty
)cnrs of age.
Special attention has been paid to
signaling practice, us this Is an Important branch of wnrfnro In which it
Is.unanlmously
ngrced that the female
sex may be of service.
There are
many professional
woman tefegraph-erIn tho reservo.
Instruction Is
given in Morso nnd scmaphorj signaling by flags and also by sound.
Other branches of Instruction Include open air cooking, dispatch riding, carpentering, fencing nn . 8wed-is-

Look back at your childhood day.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on
castor oil, calomel, cathartle.
Huw you bated them, bow you fought

against taking them.
With our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form ot
physic simply don't realize what they
WASHINGTON To promote the foreign commerce of tho United Stntcs, do, Tho children' revolt Is
has gone Into the newspaper business, and the Dally
Their tender llttlo "Insides" are
Commercial Ilcport Is now being Issued regularly by the department of comInjured by them.
It your child's stomach, liver and
commercial cablegrams received from bowels need cleansing, give only
tbo attaches at the various embas"California Hyrup of Figs." Ito
sies abroad and from consuls through- action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
out the world It also contains brief of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
abstracts of tho findings ot Investiga- laxative" handy; they know children
tors ot the department in many lines love'to tako It; that It never rails to
of American enterprise, and presents clean the liver and bowels and sweetto tho business world each day the en tho stomach, and that a teaspoonful
gist ot the business ot the department given today saves a sick child tomorfor the preceding day.
row.
Tho plan for a live,
Ask at the store for a
bottle
commercial
dolly was worked out by of "California Syrup of Figs," which
ur. B, b. Pratt, chief of tho bureau of foreign nnd domestic commerce. The has full
directions for babies, children
new pub.lcation takes tho placo of tho dally consular roport which
has been of all ages and for grown-upplainly
Issued for some tlmo. and hereafter tho long mail reports from American
on each bottle. Adv.
consuls reviewing business conditions and opportunities In
their respective
sections will be published as Bupplcmenta to the Dally Commercial ItoporL
Not What He Meant.
"I'll bet I can tell what you are
laughing nt."
Wonderful Collections of the Dead Letter Mail "I'll bet you can't. Perhaps your
iiosu doesn't look as funny us you

Uncle Sam Now Is Publisher

of Daily Newspaper

It docs."
beyond belief Is tho collection of
BjrO.NDEIlFlJL
which the post
r office can make within a year from the mall thatarticles
becan't bo
cause of bad addresses. Through the benevolent agency of tho delivered
parcels post
the department last year exceeded alt
records, and upon tho shelves ot the
historic dead letter office are packages
containing everything from Bibles to
bassoons.
All of theso articles wero sent to the
wrong address. Their original
s
were stamped and restamped
until tho paper was worn out. For tbo
enko of convenience,
the officials of
the dead letter office havo lumped cer
tain articles together In largo packages. Thus ono passes a nackato of
handkerchiefs nnd runs Into a bright young assortment of brass castings.
0'. turning from a particularly melancholy collection of books, ho runs smack
Into n collection of toys that might havo come right out of the bag of Santo,
t'lnus. There is u slnglo package that contains 241 women'H aprons, with 01
assorted garments which tho gay young flappers of these parlous times
consider obsolete
Then there aro 170 pairs of hoso bundled .ogether
Kveii the most pessimistic sufferer from hay fever choers up when ho
goes by tho Imndkorchlef
department of the dead letter ofllce There Is a
single bundle of 1,1 19 Initialed and uninitiated handkerchiefs reposing near
him, which is about tho number that u hay fever patient uses during a
day.
Sixty-siaviators In tho United Statos are wondering where tbo-aviation caps are that they were told about In a letter, but which they never received. Tho caps are In the dead letter ofllce with some autoc oblle hoods.
And the dead letter ofllce must ring at night with the dlaaunolnteri nrloa
pf many fishermen
It has received 1,84! fishhooks and 606 pieces of fishing
Inokle. Tho only thing tho rfoad letter offlco hnsn't got is the fisherman's alibi.
A few other little side lines In the dead letter ofllce are awls, bicycle
tires.
i.uisuiiB, nurse umnKois anu piciuro postal cards to tho number of about

correct.
"Hours have to bo spent by the
nurses lunchlnt,' theso men ull over
Old Washington Cafe Landmark Forced to Move
again," explained the professor.
"It
requires unending patience and per
severance."
D tlOOMAKGR'8 has moved. Tho quaint old restaurant landmark, which has
drills. ,
Many cases of plastic surgcr)
ere
stood In Newspaper Bow since Washington wns a village and Pennsylvania
The movement
Is spreading all Bhown, Men with most ot their
frees avenue was a continuous mudhole, has been snowed under by the march of
over tho Islands, rapidly overcoming
away
smashed
wero being brought
progress. Tho placo where statesmen,
tho Indifference
which it 8encrall7 back to life with parts of their bodies
diplomats,
A vivid description of being
met at first.
Journalists nnd financiers
grafted oti to cover the ttrrlble
have Bipped their Juleps among the
Hie condition of women In tho war dis- gaping holes.
Many would bo much
cobwebs has gono to a new location
tricts of Ilclglum and Franco and an better dead, but the doctors feel It Is
explanation of how their sufferings theli duty to save all they can.
ahoomnker s was a "gentleman's
bar." If you wero not a gentleman
might liavii been mitigated by proper
"Wo do not ask tho wounded
you were not supposed
preparation and organization Is usual- whether they want
to frequent
to live or die,"
ly sufficient to convert every "doubt- explained
Sboomnker'v
The bartenders never
Professor llockenholmer.
woro aprons; they wero simply busi
ing Thomas."
At the main French hospital Profes-soness men, clad In conventional sack
Mauasso
of Stuttgart was In
In It.
Suffragette
suits, wUhout even the cuffs of the
charge.
Here, too, nurses were teachcoals turned haclc Tho ctshlcr's desk.
Branches urn especially active In ing men to talk again nnd terrible
witii
its untlquutcd
wooden
centers where there Is a Inrge popula- wrecks
of humanity were
being
chipped and Bcarred with the ring of quarters and
tion of working girls.
stood
Of course,
patched up.
midway between the bar and the front door. Tho bartender never
used a cash
thero Is a large portion of the militant
no wouiu nave used loud tones sooner.
When the libation was re
suffragettes. The latter have transno
u
pusned
ceived
,
BANQUET
across
II.
HIS
CHRISTMAS
check
with
von
r,i
If
ferred their energy In this direction.
u.
nciu uui me uoor. ir you wero not honest you went out without
The suffragettes believe they ran. by
Iiaylng
hut
onlv
onco.
In
tholr conduct
case of an Invasion
Tho wall behind tho bar was u museum.
It wns hung and clustered and
of Britain, present an unanswerable ,
overlaid with mementos of u Washington long past
argument for the ballot.
There Is told tho story ot a newspaper correspondent lu tbo old days
Tho sight of women drilling may be '
who Inclined mightily toward Shooinaker's.
Ho had planned to write a story
seen at many big halls in London, I
about some art work that had been done at the capltol, but he got his dates
The majority of the women aro '
lor his drinks) mixed and filed a
story on the decorations behind
clothed In khaki.
Tholr suits consist
oiiuuiuunt-rur.
of skirt, coat, brown shoes, Bpats, putnni History uns neen made in the back room ot
Bhoomakera. Tho stockroom crowded in close against tho bar. In tho
form Is $12.60.
Most of the womon
middle of the bar stockroom was an
buy their own suits. The reserve Is
coal stove with the sawdust box beneath it. In tho cold winter days tho old stove would blush
so far entirely
around Its base, and over In tbo corners, behind the tiers of wine cases
Tho government has not ns yet
members of congress would gather over their
given permission
to the somen to
and their egg.
m ma i.uuuu or ieu yarns.
carry rifles. The womea do not anticipate trouble In this direction, how-

J

ui

,u

over.

They say they hope Ihe noces.

slty for their shouldering the musket
wilt never come, but IC It does they
will bo allowed to take their places on
the firing line Just as wives and
sweothenrts of llrltlsh colonists In
many quarters ot tho earth have
stood, behind the stockade and fired
with their men folk against the attacks of sarages.
As a result of this movement a Oer
man invasion will find ready at band
an organization of women who will
keep their heads and who win have
good health and calm nerves.
Those
women will have learned Ihe ratue of
organization,
comradeship and
They will
with tho military and civil
authorities. They will direct the
flight of women and children from
the
scene of fighting and so take this bur
den off the government
It Is hoped that after the war the
Women's Volunteer
reservo will become a grsat recreation .club
With
this end In view a wealthy
offered a large tract of land f. r u percamp
manent
and It Is bolleved other
gifts of this character will he made.
I

So Are We.
Now York. Max Jacobs received
black eyo and his clothing sustained
$50 damage
when two men tried tc
tako from him 116 which he hurt found
on tbo sidewalk.
Jacobs escaped flora
the men and gave the money to l hi
police.
He Is wondorlng whether honesty Is the best policy.

SOLDIER
WISHES
TO
HELP SUFFERERS FROM KIDNEY, LIVER AND BLADDER
TROUBLES.

I tm frequently (roiiMed with kidney
and bladder trouble, especially in the
Spring nnd Fall. Being an old Veteran
of the Civil War, a littla exposure or
cold fettles on toy kidneys, and then
I am kid up with kidney or bladder
trouble. Dr. Kilmr-was
t
lecomniended to me a nutnlwr of veaia
ago, and I took a nuuiWr of bottle of it
ami wax more ilisn pleated with the re,
sult. I eoiui.ier
the greatest anil beet kidney medicine on the
market and it never fails to sire quick
rcaulte in kidney trouble, bladder trouble
and lame lack.
Dr. Kilmer's
t
has done me
fo much good Ih.t I feel if any word of
mine will lie the mean of relieving any
poor lufferem, that jou are at liberty to
you re fit.
utc thia letter
Your very truly,
(Jl'OUOi: W. ATCni.KY.
1TB0
Walker St.
Dm Meinea, Inwa.
State of lows I
Poke County
A. It. Hamwn, a retail druwriK of thl?
city, Iwing Drat duly awein drnea and
says, that he i well acquainted witli
Georaje W Atrhley, who save the above
testimonial: that mid Atol.Wy made and
(timed Mid testimonial in my pretence
and tint I liare aold aald Atehley a part
of the Swsinp'ltoot referred to in aloe
testimonial.
Affiant further Mya that
Oeorae W. Atehley ia a wall known
of this city ami an honorable nun,
and tliat it wae Mr. Atehley 'a deaire to
give said teatimonial.
A. It. HANSEN.
Subecrilied to in my preaenee, and
sworn to Wore me, this 23rd of Mareh,

("'

WOO.

K.

FRISK,

.1.

Notary Public.

Utter to

r Co.
Blnthamton.N.Y.
Dr. Kilmer

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send ten cenla tu Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
llinahamioii. N. Y
for a wimple tfrc
bottle.
It will eonvinec anyone. You
will alo melrc n bonklet of valuable information, tpMinc about the kidneya and
bladder. When writing, lie wire and menami
tion thia paper, liegular
air
bottlea for Mle at all tiros
stores. Adv.
Developing.

Irene Don't ou think that trnel
brings out all that Is In one?
Ire Yes. especially ocean travel.

Judge.

FALLING

HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF

IS ACTIVE

Save Your Htlrl Get a 25 Cent Dottle
of Danderlns
Rloht Now Also
8tops Itching Scalp.
i
T,I

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
balr la mute evidence ot a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There la nothing so destructive; to
anxiety ended in a laugh at tho White House and
ni R16 minutes of rovcrtsh
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
uied to be on "Jimmy" Murphy, head of tho White Houso
Jke
secret ot Its luster, It strength and Its very
aorvice.
Someono telephoned to tbo "cavo of the winds." by whlcji
tho news- - life; eventually producing feverish-ncs- s
a
known, that a man was on bis way to
ana Itching ot tho scalp, which
the executivo offices bearing a "black
If not remedied causes the hair roots
box Hist ticked."
The news was Into shrink, loosen and die then tho
stantly communicated
to "Jlrntny"
hair falls out fast. A llttlo Danderina
Murphy
who stationed three of his
now any tlmo will surely
tonight
.
Intori-ntI
k
bout Innn nl
save your hair.
offices with orders to Intercept the
Oet a 25 cont bottle of Knowlton'a
"ticking box ' Visions of Infernal ma- Danderino from any store, and after
chines and bombs with clock attachments arose in the minds of the preslthe first application your balr will
dent's protectors.
tako on that life, luster and luxuriance
Finally,
the mysterious man ap
which is so bqautltu!. It will become
peared with tho bltck box" and, sure enough, It "ticked.
wavy and fluffy and have tho appear
He was nailed
ny Mr Murphy personally.
It took but fcmlnuto, howornr. to exanco of abundance; an Incomparable
plain that the box contained an nlarm clock which Lee
O. Duneao of La Salle
gloas and softness, but what will
I I.. brouRht to the president to
assist him In opening the San Diego oxposl'
please you most will b after just a
....... .u- - ........
tlon to Start which the nrealilenl tirl
fow weeks' use, when you will actualo'clock New xear morning midnight San Diego time.
o'g Binua went an around the executivo offices when the truth was dis- ly soo a lot ot fine, downr hair new
covered, and no one smiled more broadly than the president
himself, who hair growing all over tho scalp. Adv
seemed to think ho had a good . ke on the men who guard him so zealously
It some
When It wai all over. Mr. Murphy wiped largo beads ot
could work as fan
awtut
from his as they talk thttre would ba wore)
blow and acknowledged
tacts
that be had bad a bad five minutes.
out of Jobs. Pittsburgh Hun. .

Black

A French sentry on duty enjoying s
toothsome morsel on Christmas eve.

i,,

OLD

Box

That Ticks

Stirs President's

Guard
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD
OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
AYINCS, D O I N Q 8, ACHlEVB.
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
W.iiarn N.w.pap.r
AOOUT
Queen
vivors

Union

Newt s.rttca.

THE WAR.

Helena has ordered

taken of all the children surof tho earthquake In Italy In
to facilitate their Identification

order
and la surrounding the little victims
with motherly care. Tho qjeeu Intends to adopt all the unidentified
children.
Messages
recolved at Copenhagen
from llerlln rieclaro that the airships
which raided England the night of
Jan. 19 wern Zeppelins of the latest
type. They went forth from a secret
base on the German frontier, carrying
a full complement ot men, heavy guns
and ammunition.
Except between Nleuport aud
batwbera a stubborn threo-datle has been In progress In mud and
snow and cold, the fighting has been
comparatively light on both eastern
and western fronts. Thero have been
heavy gun bombardments and a fight
for a trench here and there, but no
battle concldered worthy ot extended
mention In this titanic war.
A letter sold to have been written
by a Hussian princess, a relative ot
Emperor Nicholas, and publlshod In
the Munich Post, was given out in
s
Uerlln by the
Kows agency.
The letter states tbafllti Russian court
circles it is estimated that the war
losses ot the Russians up to the ?nd
ot November
amounted to 500,000
men killed and 1,300,000 wounded or
incapacitated by Illness. Many aristocrats, the letter says, "regard the wur
as a calamity for Russia,"
WESTERN.
will become a prohibition
ctate July 1, under two related measures which became law without executive approval.
The segregated vice district In East
St Louis, Hi., will be closed by tho
police. March 1, according to an announcement by Mayor Cbambortin.
Peter Morris, a negro charged with
the murder of a farmer, was taken
from tho custody ot the Farly county
shiriff at Arlington, da., and lynched.
'A young woman surprised in her
boudoir" ought not be seen by school
children, so Mrs. Ella Klagg Young,
superintendent ot schools ot Chicago,
lias ordered that famous picture hung
In a dark corner.
Indictments were returned at Uolse,
Idaho, against A. It. Van Nuys, state
Alabama

examiner; Fred U Huston, state auditor, and the latter's brother. It. C.
I'uslon, a clerk in tho auditors otflco,
by the grand Jury that is investigating
mate affairs.
Ot the 3,000 patients admitted to
tho National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives in Denver, 2,000 have been
discharged us cured, or with the disease arrested, according to a report
made at the annual meeting of the executive committee ot the hospital.
Although
Col. James Jackson Is
moro than eighty years old Governor
With combe Is averse to his retire
ment ns Inspector general ot the Oregon National guard.
At the governor's request Colonel Jackson withdrew tho resignation ho recently tiled,
Hale Holden, prcaldont of tho Burlington and Colorado & .Southern railroads, announced in his address before
the Colorado Stato Chamber ot Commerce In Denver that construction on
the line connecting the nurllngton at
Guernsey, Wyo., with the Colorado ft
Southern at Wendover, Wyo., is to lie
resumed at once.
WASHINGTON.
soFive hundred men and women
cial workers, labor leaders and publicists crowded tho east room of the
White House at a public hearing before President Wilson on tho Immigration bill.
The
Carranza agency statement

mentioned reports
that General
Villareal, farmer treasurer ot the Mexican national convention, has been put
to death with other prominent Villa
yroiathlrers by troops ot Banderas In
the capital and says a private telegram reports General Murgula, a CarQuere-taro- .
ranza commander, besieging
V4ra Cruz advices to the agency
report economic conditions In Mexico
City critical and say Villa troops are
committing depredations.
Will II. Farry of Seattle. Wash., has
heeti chosen by President Wilson as
ono ot the members of the federal
trade commission.
After two days of debate on the general state of national defenses, the
House passed without a roll call the
army appropriation bill carrrlng
West Virginia must pay the Interest
on ber share ot the debt of Virginia,
as It existed en Jan. I, 1S0J That was
the opinion submitted to the Supreme
Court by Charles A. Minefield,
referee

rORCIQN.

earthquake ot great tores' has
shaken all Calabria, tn tho southwest-er- n
part ot Italy.
A message ot condolence
$i tho
earthquake disaster has been sent by
King Albort of Belgium to King Victor
'
Emmanuel ot Italy.
Lieutenant General Frelherr von
Ompteda ot tho German army, has
been killed In tho western arena at
the head ot his brlgide.
Roquo
Gonxales
GRrza has been
named provisional president by the
convention.
Former Provisional President Gutierrez, has flod
from the capital.
Tho Turkish parliament has voted
mobilization
credits ot $ 190.000,000.
says the Constantinople correspondent of the Uerlln Tagohlatt, and has
authorized tho government Immediately to float 120,000,000 of this amount
at 6 per cent.
An Austrtau aviator, hearing messages from the besieged fortress ot
Przemysl, collided In midair with a
Hussian aviator trying to intercept
him, according to dispatches received
at Amsterdam. Ilolh machines were
hurled to the ground from a vast
height and tbelr pilots killed.
Among the bishops who will bo appointed by Pope Ilcncdlct at the consistory aro the lit. Hov. Joseph V.
An
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OF INTERESTTO ALU
NEW MEXICO

ROMERO NAMES COMMITTEES
SPEAKER
TO SERVE DURINO
SECOND 8E8SION OF THE NEW MEXICO STATE
LEGISLATURE
8EN ATE
COMITTEE8
SAME AS IN
FIRST SESSION.

PEOPLE

Vfttorn Niwarapar

Union Nawe

K.r.loe

iiATus vim coiiimi bvkntm.

April

Annual

MeetlriK Builthwest-

For Five Years

NATE AMD HOUSE COMMITTI

STATE NEWS

-

Santa
Roswell expects to resume paving
operations March 1.
Thousands ot fruit and shade trees
nro being put out near Las Cruces.
Work has begun on pouring the concrete foundation for the Silver City
depot
jail prisoners esThree short-tercaped from a road gang near the Hose-dal-e
dairy at Silver City.
"Dad" Roso celebrated his ninety-fourtbirthday anniversary. He is
to be Silver City's oldest resi-

nounced

r
Union Newt smie..
Speaker Romero an
the following House Com

F6V

mittees:
Agriculture Enrique Jsauez, chair
men; Perfeclo Galleg'os, U L Taylor,
Sandoval,' J. .P. Lujan, J. II.
Celso
Weld, J. W. Mullens.
a. N. Fleming,
Mines and Mining
chairman; Abran Abeyta, Malaqulas
Martinez, Alfredo Lucero, J. R.
O.
S.
W.
Tharp,
J. Smith, R. R.
Ryan.

THH

Roads
and Highways Fred O.
Blood, chairman; O. N. Fleming, Teofllo Chaves y Luna, A. I). Trujilio,
Abran Abeytla, O. T. Veal, 8. J. Smith,
Public Property a. P. Lujan. chairman; A. A. Sena, Crescenclano Gallegos, Reroljlo Mlrabal, Abran Abeytla,
T. W. Holland, W. C. Tharp.
Library Celso Sandoval, chairman;
Nentor P. Eaton, J, M. Palmer, Neston
Montoya, Jose Gonzales, R. O. Dow,
F. M. Bojorquez,
Insurance Teofllo chavex y Luna)
chairman; Flavlo Vigil, Reroljlo MlraFederlco
bal, Mariano
O. Montoya,
Chavex, O. T, Black, M. P. Skeen.
Ways and Means Malaqulas Martinez,
chairman; Flavlo Vigil, MariNestor P. Eaton,
ano 0: Montoya,
Narclso Francis, O. C. Smith, R. O.

Penitentiary
Federlco Chaves.
chairman; Narclso Francis, Anastaclo
Medina, A. II. llenehan, Creacenclano
Gnllegos, Scraplo Mlera, G. T. Veni.
dent.
Printing Nestor Montoya.
Public
E. C. Stuart, after a hearing atTnos
chairman: F. O. Blood. Jose Gonzales,
charged with the murder ot Antonio J. R. Skldmoro, Enrique Jacquez, J.
Maria Martinez near San Crlstlbal on W. Mullens, S. J. Smith.
Bryont
Dec 7. was discharged.
Capitol
Narclso Francis, chairman;
State Affairs Flavlo Vlrll. chairThe Milwaukee Mining and Milling Jose Gonzales, A. R. Renehan, Perfos- - man;
Alrrcdo Lucero, J. R. Skldmore,
r.v.
uaaGallegos.
to
Trujilio,
Company,
II.
A.
Incorporated
J.
Tucumcarl,
F. O. Blood. Narclso Francis, W. U.
with a capltul stock authorized of aus, Rafael Garcia.
Tharp, J. M. Casaus, J. 11. Welch.
A. B. Renehan, chairman;
Flnnnce
1250,000, shares $1 each.
Education Apolonlo A. Sena, chairBona, Crcscen-clauman; Anastaclo Medina, Nestor MonTho Santa FA Club Is in the best O. N. Fleming, A. A. Relnburg.
Gallegos, J. E.
M. P. toya, N. P. Eaton, Alfredo Lucero, M.
condition In Its history, according to Skeen, T. W. Holland.
P. Skeen, T. w. Holland.
Dusch, now bishop of Lead, S. D., as
the financial and other reports made
Corporations John Y. Hewitt, chairJudiciary E. P. Davtes, chairman;
bishop of St. Cloud, Minn., and tho to
thu board ot governors.
man: F. O. Blood. E. A. Mann. Joso
J. M. Palmor. Flavlo Vigil, J. M.
Very Rov. John J. IJrown, now rector
Preparations nro being, made to put
E. A. Mann, R. R. Rynu, CI. T. vlonzales, A. B, Renehan, O. C. Smith.
ot tho College ot Jesuits at Denver,
Some Black.
down a deep woll at WIIHard.
.Senate Committees.
as bishop at El Paso, Tex.
are hoping for an artesian flow and
chair
Railroads J. R. Skldmore,
Tho committees ot the Senate, which
A conference wss held In Paris by
G. N. Fleming, Narclso Francis, under a resolution will remain the
others anticipate tho striking ot oil.
man;
the British chancellor ot the excheqP. Eaton, A. B. Truljlllo, F. M. samo as constituted
The body of Mlguol Barcnas was Nestor
at the laBt legis,
uer, David
and AlexBojorqucz, G. T. Veal.
lative session, with the exception of
ander Rlbot and P. Bark, the French found near Fort byWingata with his
Amendments Abran the change of places by Senators Bow
Constitutional
two blows ot a
crushed in
and Russian ministers of finance. It head
Davles,
E,
A.
Abeytla,
P.
chulrman;
man and Sulzer on tho committees on
Is said that the meeting was arranged pick handle found near the corpse.
B. Renehan, J. M. Palmer, Aiaiaquias
Insurance, banks and banking and on
Fifty farmers living northwest ot Martinez, a. T. Black, R. a. Bryant.
to consider a joint loan of 15,000,000,-00state and municipal indebtedness, aro
Moneys
francs, to bear Interest at 3V4 par Im Cruces have formed, with n numPubllo
ot
Disbursement
follows:
as
men,
tho Northwest Crescenclann Gallegos, chairman; Fedber ot business
cent,
Rules Holt, chairman; Crampton,
Tho pope held a private and a pub- Las Cruces Improvement Association, erlco Chaves, F. O, Blood, Kdwnrd A.
Barth.
Malaquals
Martinez,
W.
Mann,
I
canon,
Slpplo Valdcz, ot Rod River
lic consistory, In the course of which
Judiciary
Crampton, chairman;
Rutherford, Scraplo Micro.
ho preconlzed several bishops and de- was captured by officers In Colorado
Holt, llfeld. Mlern. Pankoy. Page. Wal
Irrigation J. M. Pulmcr, chairman; ton,
livered an allocution dealing chiefly nnd turned over to the Mora county J ,E.
Aldredgo and Barth.
y
Luna,
Chavez
Teofllo
Rolnbert;,
with the war. In conclusion the pope deputies on it char go ot cattle steal- I I. Taylor, Pcrfecto Gullcgos, T. W.
Finnncn
Clark, cnatrmnn; Hums.
Ittuncro, Laughrcn, Holt, lllnkle, AbeyInvited all the faithful to participate ing.
Holland, Rafael Garcia.
tla ami Sulzer.
in a great expiatory function
Governor McDonald Issued a procIn
State. Couuty and Municipal Indebt
I'ngo, chairman; NavarEurope to be held Feb. 7 and outside lamation announcing tho raising ottho edness A. B. Trujilio, chairman, Cel- ro,Railroads
Crampton, Doepp, aud Illnklo.
of Europe March 21.
New Mexico ltvo stock quarantine so Sandoval, J. P. Lujau, Enrique Jacchairman;
State Affairs Mlera,
against Colorado, Arizona, Texas and quez, Mariano O, Montoya, (1. T. Black, Clark,
Navarro, Lnughren, Crnmpton,
J. II. Welch.
Mexico.
Abeytla, Evans nnd Doepp.
SPORT.
Military
Afalrs J. E. Reinburg,
Private. County and Municipal Cor
Encouraged by their succcbs in beet
A. A. Sena, Alfredo Lucero, porations llfeld,
chairman; Cramp
Champlons
in fourteen classes en- cultivation tho Maxwell and French chairman;
Romlglo Mlrabal. J. It. Skldmore,
R. ton, Abeytla, Hartt, llolt, .Navarro, Ai- tered In the dog show, held In connec- districts will consolidate their Inter- C. Dow, W. C. Tharp.
Doepp.
dredge
and
mora
tho
extensively
plant
ests
and
tion with tho Denver Horse Show,
chairman; llEducation McCoy,
Live Stock
Nestor P. Eaton, chulr
coming season.
were nnnounepd Friday.
man; Itcmlglo Mlrabal, L. I. Taylor, feld, Ijiughren, Gnllegos, Hartt, Doepp,
mine at Lordsburg Teofllo
Tho Eighty-Fivy Luna,
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul outpolntod
Chavez
Anastaclo, Aldredge, Evans nnd Mubry.
Public
Institutions Burns, chairJimmy Clabhy ot llnmmond, Ind., be- has 205 miners employed In taking, out Medina, F, M Bojorquez, W. L. Ruthman; McCoy, llfeld, Mleru, Mubry, Al
fore ono of the grontest crowds that mineral to till u contract ot 90,000 tons erford.
and Engrossed Bills Al dredgo and Barth.
Enrolled
over witnessed a ring battle In Mil- of copper ore to be delivered to the
State anil County Indebtedness
fredo Lucero chairman; Nestor Mon
smelter each month
waukee.
chairman; Clark, Sulzer,
RenFrom the divorce court to tho bridal toya, Mariano G. Montoya. A. B.
Barrel Hamlet, the Sioux City
and Aldredge.
ehan, Jose Gonzales, G. C, Smith, R. Walton
was
tho
In
made
fivo
days
Irrigation and Water Rights Narecord
altar
brok'n
bowler,
marathon
the world's
G. Bryant.
varro, clmlrmim; Crampton, Romero,
record at Klk Point, S. IX, by bowling by Carl Daniel, who was granted u
Public Institutions Perfeclo Gal Holt Doepp and Mln!;to.
divorce decree nt Clovis. He married legos,
100 games In nine hours ami fifty-sichairman; Federlco Chavez, IS.
iiullegoit, chairman; BowMllltlu
minutes.
His average wob 1S3 pins. Susan Elizabeth Taylor.
P. Davles, J. P. Lujan. Nestor
man, llfeld and Evans.
(1, T, Veal, Rafael Garcia.
county hunters received
Chaves
lightweight ol
Fraukie Callahan,
Counties and County Lines
by
way
turnof bounty
Rules
Brooklyn, knocked out Joe Rivers ot benefit lu tho
E. P. Davles, chulrman; Fed
chairman; Navarro. llfeld. Ml
Ixis Angeles tn tho second round ol ing over to tho treasurer thu past year erlco Chavez, Enrique Jacquez, Al- ern, Bowman, Walton nnd Illnklo.
R. C.
Pnnkey,
Public
Lands
chairman;
what was scheduled to have lipcn an 1,956 coyoto scalps, 249 wildcats, 29 fredo Lucero, J, W. Mullens,
llfeld,
Dow.
Crampton,
Holt Romero, Evans,
bout at Memphis, Tonn. wolves and ono lynx.
lllnkle, Mahry and Walton.
Privileges
Anastaclo
and
Elections
Instrucpublic
ot
Department
The
Sam Carroll ot tho Lucky Ducks deInsurance. Banks and Banking-Cl- erk,
Medina, chairman; Federlco Chavez,
feated Robert Judelovltz of tho Fowlet tion forwarded to Miss Katherlne D. F. O. Blood, G. N. Filming, Edward A.
chairman; Mlera, Navarro,
l
Club In n
event Blake, New York City, the peace peti- Mann, R. R. Ryan, Henry Swan.
l'olt. Irfiughreu, lllnkle and Bowman.
Live Stock, Agriculture and Conservatiat the Denver Athletic Club after ons tion signed by the school children ot
Gonzalez, chair on--Hartt,
Jose
Public
Lands
chairman; Pankey, Miof the greatest battles that iias been San Jon, Quay county.
man; A. U. Renehan, Enrique Jacquez, cro, Romero,
Evans and Sulzer.
staged during the present tournament
ot Fort Sumner, Celso
Abreu,
Teofllo
Sandoval.
Chavez y
Manuel
Mines and Manufactures Lnughren,
At the nnntial meeting in Denver ol Guadalupe county, was named by Gov- Luna, W. 1. Rutherford, It. C. Dow.
chairman; Page, Crampton, Gallegos,
Taxation and Revenue--- Edward A. Sulzer. Walton and Mahry.
the secretaries of the Colorado, Wyo- ernor McDonald ns a member of the
Mann, chairman; Antoulo 11. Trujilio,
ming and New Mexico fair associa- Statu Board of Water Commissioners
Constitutional Amendments llfeld,
I. Taylor, G. N.
Medina,
L.
Anastaclo
to
M.
succeed
Casaus.
J.
chairman; Mleru,
Holt,
Romero,
tions tho members presont organized
nomine, w. u. Tnarp, Henry swan, Crampton, Mahry and Barth.
In a permanent body and elected J.
Articles of incorporation wcro filed John Y, Hewitt.
Printing, Enrolled and Engrossed
U llenman of Pueblo president and D. In the office of tho State Corporation
County and Couuty
Bills
Bowman,
McCoy,
chairman;
W. Thomas ot lougmont secretary.
Commission by the Young Men's Chris Mlrabal. chulrman; Crescenclano Gal- Mlera, Mabry and Evans.
an legos, J. M. Palmer, J. P. i.ujan, Fla
Thursday was "Colorado and Wyo- tian Association, of Albuquerque,
Roads nnd Highwuyn
Holt, chair,
ming day" at the Denver horse show, organization to carry out tho usual Y. vlo Vigil, Heraplo Mlera, J. M. Casatis. man; Lnughren, Romero, Hartt,
Doepp, Mabry nnd Walton.
L. 1. Taylor.
Banks
and Banking
Governor John B. Kendrlck ami Blxly M. C. A. purposes.
chairman; E. P. Davles, Abran Abey-tia- ,
Privileges and Elections Romero,
members of tho Wyoming Legislature
The stato engineer has lecelvcd no
A. A. Sena, J. E. Relnburg, R. R. chairman; Crnmpton, Clark, Gallegos,
Journeyed especially
Cheyenne
from
tice ot Intention to file on water Ryan, W. U Rutherford.
and Barth,
to be present. The visiting law- rights by Emll Mann of Albuquerque
Revlslou
a. Mon
Walton, chairman; llfeld,
Internal
makers were accompanied by Gover- whose application Is No. 953. He de toya, chairman; J. R. Skldmore, Cel- Pankey, Mlera und Aldredge.
nor Carlson anil Colorado legislators. sires twelve second
Executive Communications Holt,
feet from thu so Sandoval, Edward A. Mann, PcrR. G. Bryant.
W. P. chairman;
Mlern,
Romero,
Page,
Tijeras Canon to Irrigate 800 acres by fecto Gallegos,
Crnmpton, lllnkle and Evans.
Rutherford.
direct diversion.
GENERAL.
House Employes and Their Pay,
clerk, $2.75 per day; Francisco Jara- That a new company, to bo known
The Federal District Uourt ot Now as "Tho First Separate. Company" of
The "regular" House employes, fin mlllo, clerk, $2.7G per day; Csndldo
York appointed Walter C. Noyes re- the New Muxlco National Guard, has ally agreed upon by the committee Pad Ilia, clerk, $2.75 per day; Qregorlo
ceiver ot the Chlcugo, Rock Island & been formed at Las Cruces Is the In named to mako tho selections, and Lucero, clork, $2.75 per day; Cres
Pacific Railroad Company, tho Iowa formation given out by Adjutant Gen confirmed
by the Republican
House cendo Esplnosa, clerk, $2.75 per day;
corporation whose stock was sold si eral Harry T. Herring.
caucus, and their compensations fol- Jose Y. Armljo, clerk, $2.75 per day.
public auction two weeks ago.
lllcartn Montoya, clerk, $2.75 per day.
Governor McDonald has named tin low:
,
At I .a Paz, Mex., five mon wen following notaries public; Fred Meyer,
chaplain, Total $123 per day.
Rev. Antonio Fourchegu,
II.
Taos county; Andrew
killed and eight seriously injured on Costilla,
$3 per day; Bias Sanchez, chlet clerk,
board the armored culser San Diego Stroup, Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun- $6 per day; It. 11. Klklngtou, assistant Steep'trotAc District Showing Activity.
San clerk, $S per day; Ellas Speer,
Sllvtj iiy Ore rivaling In richness
when a boiler tubo blew out after a ty; Charles E, Ripply, Aztec,
steaming trial of four hours had been Juan county; M. W. 1 lodges, Roswell,
per day; Ullvtano that ot early days has recently been
$6
,
Chaves county.
completed.
$5 encountered In tho famous Jim Crow
Roybal, assistant
Hugh Wilson, eighteen years old. per day; Manuel Mares, enrolling mine, the values running high In sil
Thirty-twdeputies guarding the.
Llebig chemical plant were nrrested and working as caller for Santa V6 clerk, 5 per day; Trnnqulllno Roybal, ver and gold. Prospects of making
at Roosevelt, N. J , charged with mur- engine crews, was mangled under the enrolling clerk, $S per day; W. M. Steoplerock one ot the greatest camps
the southwest. Is the plan ot George
der. The action grow from rioting In wheels ot a freight car In tho yards Danburg. reading clerk, $5 per day; M. In
died as a result ot his A. Keifer, reading clork. $5 per day; II. Utter, whose confidence In these
which nineteen strikers were
shot at Clovis, andfollowing
day.
His left Albert Clancy, stenographer, $0 per rulnes, couplcM with a judicious ex
Injuries the
Two of the strikers died.
leg was cut off below tho knee, and day: Stella V. Canny, stenographer, penditure ot money In systematic de
Taxation of large fortunes, upon th left arm fractured just below the (6 per day; Francisco Lucero steno velopment means much to the northdoa'ih of tbelr owners, to aid tho poor shoulder, and his chest crushed.
grapher, is per day; vaientin Torres, western part of Grant county.
the establishment of government
A suit was riled in the United stenographer, $G per day ; Thos Kane,
agencies to find work for tho uncm
Pardon Granted.
office at Santa stenographer, $6 per day; J. Felipe
clerk's
district
States
ployed, and provision for the comfort
Santa FA Governor McDonald linn
by the United States vs. Robert Hiibbcll, stenographer, ft! per day;
of aged workers, were adroeated by Fe
cancel a Pablo V. Gomes, stenographer, $C per granted a pardon to Carl Vernon, who
Caldwell
Kino
to
John
and
prrsHent of tin patent ot 16 acres, made out to ("aid day; Daniel Martinez,
Daniel Guggenheim,
stenographer, was sentenced to serve two and a halt
American Smelting and Helping Com well and to declare null and void a $S per day; Luis Baca, clerk. $5 per to three years In tho Reform school
by the
pany, at the Inquiry
deed from Caldwell to King; also to day; Mrs. Juantta A. de Vargas, post- Vernon must report every month for
commission on industrial relations In
declare tho title to the property to be mistress, 13 per day; Pedro Lucero, the next year to tho superintendent of
to the causes of Industrial unrest Is
vested In the United States. The tract clerk, $2.75 per day; Dlonlclo Banchez, the school.
New York.
Road Board Makes Goad Reenrrf.
The Portales agricultural section Is Hernandez Selects Bergere as 8eo'y.
Tho Bethlehem Steel eorporatloe
C. HernanIlenlgno
Albuquerque.
Santa F5. That tho Santa VA C.nmu
360 silos. The
declared an annual dividend ot 7 pel credited with possessing
from New Mex- ty Road Board, which was organized
also claim to have 750,000 dez, congressman-elec- t
cent on Its preferred atock, which It farmers
bushels ot gralnfln reserve, while fif ico, lias named A. M. Borgere ot two years ago. began Its work with a
2 per cent In excess of the dlttrlbu
ty cars nt bogs found market In vari Santa Fe ns bis secretary. Mr. Borgere deficit of $710.00 in tho matter ot
tlon made a year ago.
ous parts ot the country. Artosla Is accepted tho place, and will accomp- funds nnd a debt on hrldcu nf til .
young
negro,
woi taking to the raising ot poultry. The any Mr. Hernandez ou the trip that 018.76, with but $3,232.38 In
Rd Johnson, a
bridge
taken from tt deputy sheriff by a mot past season over $B,000 worth met the congressman-elec- t
plans to make lunas to moot It; that the board now
cltj
Slue.,
Vlcksburc,
within the
a cash balance on hand nf 11
Washington In February.
ready,
has
sale.
to
limits and lynched. He bad been ar
741.25. With a record of havlnir nut 1
Tho State Legislature Is made up
rested, charged with stealing cattle
om men to work in tho four districts
Notaries Public,
stockmen, seventeen
of twenty-fou- r
Mm. John W. Gates, widow of thi lawyers,
McDonald
Governor
fiaut'a
Fe.
such Is the proud showing wade by
doctors,
nine farmers, tiro
financier - and mother ot tho lat three newspaper men, and tho rest named tl. L. Moncus of Ima, Quay Chairman Arthur Hellcumn tn M
Charles G. Gates, is seriously III li are merchants, railroad men, real es county, and Juan Patteughe of Wagon port to Stato Engineer James A.
ber suite in the Plaxa hotel in New tate dealers and Insurance men.
Mound, Mora county, notaries public.
ireucn.

Vtt8

Troubled
with a
Chronic
Disease.
Peruna
Cured me
Sound
and Well.
Mrs.

Maggie

Durbln.

201

Some

doctors

said

my trouble

wa

catarrh of the bowels, and some said
Ons
consumption
of the bowels.
doctor said he could cure nt: I took
his medicine two months, but It did

me no good. A friend of mine advised me to try Peruna and I did so.
After I bad taken two bottles 1 found
It was helping m. so I continued Its
use. and It has cured me sound and
I can recommend
well.
Peruna to
any one. and If any one wants to
know what Peruna did for me If they
will write to me I will answer
promptly."
Gay Old Dogs.
"You

can't teach on old dog new

tricks."
"Oh, I don't know. They all want to
try the tango and the moxlxo."

ILK,

HEADACHY,

SICK "GASCABETS"
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Get a
box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foal
breath always traco them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tho
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
Into tho
ot the system Is
blood. When this poison reachea the
delicate brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove tho sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take tho excess
bile from tho liver and carry out all
tho constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascarot
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work whllo you sleep a
from your druggist means your bead
clear, stomach aweet and your liver
and bowels' regular for months. Adv.

Truth
"Pa, what Is a
"A truism, my
is so true that
tired,"
farther
grocer.

"

A Bores.
truism?"
son, Is a truth which
it makes everybody

than liquid blue.
Adv.

Get from any

Where a pretty girl Is concerned It
doesn't take an egotist to mako eyes.

A Stitch inTime
leave th.m weak.
la conrel.ec.nca. In
fact, ai any tlm. wb.n n.plclon la
o
arooa.d by a lam., achln back.
Mini, B.adaeh.a, dUilnt.a or
urlnt, lb. u.a or Doan'a Kldn.r
I'lll. la a atlleh In lima that mar avoid
atrloua kldnajr dU.aaa,
No olhtr m.dlcloa ta ea wld.ly uatd. ao
.9 a.n. rally auo- -

A Colorado Cose
ion

Oscar
Aapn

DobbliL N.
SL, T.llu-M-

Colo.,
aayal
"I had attack, of
pala In ray back
for yiara and
day
and
nlsbt. I alao had
up at nliht
l
to pa.a tha kldniy
aaoratlona and I
mtaerabla.
Doan'a Kidney
IMIle Sx.d ma up
all rlihl In a abort
Urn.Whan
hav. uaad th.m
alnc. th.y have

st
was

Gat Daaa'a at

Aiey

Stem. Me a Baa

DOAN'S
CO,

ViV

.BUFFALO,

N.Y.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the.stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S
LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
genUybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver to aseHfTARTFITC
ao its amy.
Cures Con
stipation, In-digestion.
Sick
Heailaxtie. w
and Dlatrsta After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL TRICE.

jmrft

Genuine must bear Signature

r.

York.

Victory

Bt, Little Rock, Ark., writes; "I was
troubled for Ave years with a chronlo
disease.
I tried everything I beard
of, but nothing did me any good.

W. N.

U

DENVER,

NO.

I
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Educational . Column suggestion, it would, no doubt, NOT IN A MARTIAL STRAIN
bo vory earnestly considered by
The Courier
any one ol tlio touchers.
Conversation
at Wet Point Evinced
By
T.
A.
Windier
I have asked thu lady teachers
Classified Adds
Little of the Exhilaration That
Accompahlea Wart
for anything thuy see proper to
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., fn
fuinisli for tliuso columns, uithur
The whilom visitor to Wwl I'oint
It in not iruo Unit the worst in tlio way
writing of her experience with Cardul, the woman's
In tliii eii'mini will
of nows or comment
"Before I bean tu use
chanced to be there on the diiv that
tonic. She says further:
tWliirtwl In lliii ftiUsuiu at n "lit
boys mid girls make tlu bust
twit ll rtllnl, I'llrli Usu. It .villi moo iiffrt Yotnon in pnictioal mid they huvu cousuntud to
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
trong measures lutainst (1p.ii. Vn
llifVv iiti.vtldluf In wll, irmly of milt,
und t trust some day thuy
would
me. I was hardly able
kill
thought
the
pain
He
renolved
on.
were
Hucrtn
for liro, neither Is there iiny truth In
Iiiij or
OP If you mint l
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
will do HO.
llllinr. 111 till' worlil iilintit II In
il
himself hnd seen the news just
tlio assertion Una the pupil who
I soon
of Cardul, I be an to feel like a new woman.
Krtrjrlouy imiui It.
We lire hoping to have a good, he left New York. As he walked up
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
unit tnko the most advantage of u
bright class to graduate, in the the stain from tho Hint ion uml
big
water
mill.
a
well
run
as
as
teacher
often
overworked
mi
'Dry l)iittuj;lus nt Miller's Drug
eighth grade, at closu of school, stroll 1 leisurely along in front of
1 wish
every suffering woman would give
tr tuaolior Unit only wInIiun hiiii provided they are able Ui puss cadet old barracks anil then unlet
Store.
or liur wall, will finally turn out the Slate examinations and they new barracks, there cHim to him
Ttenewyour siihse.
ill to lo liu the bust teacher if that
will, no doubt, doso. It is hoiied across the drill ground Kiunds of
trie Qonrlrr.
sliould ii chosen ' by
ere the
strains.
that not only will iho eighth
Ilium. Thu vory opposite Is true,
So then the news hud re.nhi'il
grade complete thuir course, but not?
tho I'oint, and there was excitement
engine tit ol.su tlio Itiw of cause mid effect
"iffy liHUi'i'tu.s for
that we will not huvu lo drop out
tf
is fulsi1
Spunking in general a single pupil from thu grade hu and patriotic rejoicing. The bund
Sinter's Drni.' Store,
was just too far away, apparently in
a trial. I still ire Cardui when I feel a little bad,
lurins, Uiu shiftless iin'o
mi hopes lo make.
the
tho Ofliecrs' cluli, to distingiM-1and it always di s me ood."
will
make
tin
tlll'.V gel roliiihli- pupil
"TPr.V,)ltli,l'Hltl,
air. Hut the visitor qtiickiu'l hie
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
;in
adult,
same sort of
feelings, etc., are sure signs of womantired, worn-oLust week my notu on thu steps in that direction and the not
tin' same sort of business regular meeting of teachers and unpleasant exhilaration of Iwilk
ly trouble.
Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
lifty your spiirk piuu-- 1'oi'.vnin man
cannot
make a mistake In trying Cardui
You
or woman, thu sunns mii'L ot school board read like I was came over him. The music stnpiMil
tonic.
unto iiu:.ll1lii''s druir store.
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
Vim Imvr seen
liush.iud or wifo
inking thu liberty of calling tlio and he arrived just as the othYi
women for more than fifty years.
a ii it.li sitting on a dry goods box board
s
were
leaving. Their
together, which I had
.Stilwurllie for llw ('iiIiiiiiIiiii in a storu, olti'ti whi'ii the
niur intention or trying to do, for our in the slang of the I'oint, "feni
nnrier.
the only scrap of conversation
wished ln would go home board is
about its good as the and
he heard was between a dapper
and spend tin- - evening with his ordinary in gutting
together
and his f em. (Juotli
IT. Villi want fo rem, liny or faintly, mid you have hiiml liiiu
when they have work to do or
.suit it Iioiim' unit iU the Town
boring those about him by nar-ra- t problems to nolvu. What 1 in she:
"Oh, lieutenant, 1 just can't
ir
UjHe.i., '.I. V UWr.
i is
ini,'
school and college
tended was to encourage the how you do that step so well You'll
iiscap.nh's,
always making his idea of a regular monthly meet just have lo teach me the miixue"
story oust a complimentary re tug of both teachers and board, she pronounced it matrhichee.
EP; & S. W. Time Card
llculiou on his own slirowduess
"Delighted," he volunteered for
pressing
whether there was
'i'- -l
llonml
and his ability to hi oak tin- - rule.-- ,
business or not. Its ell'ect and service. "Hut you know, we renllv
07 n in. and escape punishment, and yob
haven't any good maxixe music
'Ho. It UltillOd
J
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
inlluencu is always good.
shall line to get some- for the
by
11:17 p.m.. have heard him end Ins
$) f Mljtod
9
hand." And the martial
tell you, I was a
Butcher Shop in Connection
saying,
"Ah
Wist HoiiiiiI
died away as they walked down
Spirituality
hard one, 1 just oiivcht to have
12:1." p m
row.
Officers'
Jft. I - UliiHi'il
been killed,'' while at thu sauie
MEXICAN
BLANKETS. Call ami see samples.
:i:r.7. a in time liu leels
Jfti 8 Mixed
that he has inorcas
Tiie billowing are some of the
A HOT ONE
ed your admiration of himself. replies that 1 received in answer
Your Trade appreciated and solicited
U2U news deeded html for sale This is an unsafe m. in and
I lo my request for communicamill", cast of would rather a boy of mine
ill' irado--thlv- o
tions rcspccling the generally
Vi in in would
fiolllllibns
Addressbe thrown in tin; company accepted meaning of the term
TiiU', 711 West like uvcniu, of a drunkard, which
would spiritual:
( ulir.
tf probably Uisgusi mm, than in
Tue writers of these cummuni
thu company in a inau like thai. cations will forgive me for having
Von r application lo prnvi- - up 'I'll.' uiuy thing uiure is in this w paraphrased them. 1 havo tried
also the fact thai bright buy.-- , mill to do
made out free oT ehm-irejustice to the main thought
Carries a Complete Line of
,iti.v infoi'iiiuMon ivganlli.a miuh
girls can sou more of cither good and u I have mistaken the idea I
Will be glad to be hivmed with or Dad, and H cure is not lined would oe glad lo hear lruui them
j
dl your business in any lane they wih oe suojected to more and will be glad lo hear from
:
?
V. I'. Hoover,
U. S. teuipiaiinn tuau pupils not ipule
nutters.
and will inako the necessary
them
Couii'iKsioiior, Colitniliiw, N. M. so i'UIck lo soij opportunities.
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correction.
lr. Ui'viiis believes Spiritual
)
NO'l'liti;: C'luiiitiini.s .ntvorti.,
in accordance wiin siigges-lion- Ity lo he ItiglitooiifOiess as
H)
til ill proof on homestead mm
ot shown by pure love coining from
inailu u.y a uuinuer
FAMOUS
BRANDS
OF CUTLERY
the" puisoiini t ,.unl to lalio the iho in dwelling of the spirit of
tfesei't binds
Mrs.
Downe You looked
notices tnu-u- nlly to m'p unit thurt" iiiiliauve in thu matter ot a tiler Clli 1st, this as distinguished awfuhv Caller
mc
foolish uhen tou
ary or Ueoating society tu.it. has from hypocrisy, viz: lip service to mnm you.
are no inumUfs.
been taihed ot lor some lime, lor worldly advantage and trustI didn't look
Mr. Caller Downc
tW Sulci: IliO nirivs or lino and, wild this idea lit view, sup ing in worldly things. Mr. Ijic half as foolish as I was.
dj'Oili'il land iind il line
pose we meet at tiie ncnoji house Thomas detinus Spirituality by
NO NEED FOR ESPERANTO.
C U S TO M-vory clnc in. I Jest on Tuesday eveiiimt,
0 USE
i', ai, ..ying wliat it produces, "it Is
!
A. say, 7:!iO and see wiial may be
bargain In the Vulli'.v
thai which compels thu in"Oh, dear, Max, what a prosaic
.Nlo.in'
done, and iiiasiuucli as tuere is dividual to serve his fellows," person you arc; I'm afraid we shall
Real Estate and Insurance
at present no committee en pro (no doubt lovo is here meant.) never understand each other very
gram, it would no douol he ap Spirituality is "knowing the well."
Notary Public
piecialcd it every oody would truth and acting upon it," (may
"Don't you worry ; you understood
cume prepared lo lake some 1 here ask the eternal question my proposal all right, and that was
Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
pai I. ian you recite a poem or "wli.it is truth!'") This in opera- in the baldest proee," Flicgende
literary gem!' Wont you come tion is spirituality. When all Hlaetter.
tracts, cash or easy terms. Town property
-and ecite it. It you have a hook are possessed ot this spirit wo
on terms to suit every buyer.
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conlainhig some guoil piece that shall havo the brotherhood of
you have always admired and man or kingdom of heaven upon
Oilibs
I'd really like to know the
Contracts, Depositions Affidavits, Etc., Etc
wished others did, tlien bring earth. Very, very true Uroilier secret of social success.
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Dibbs
My boy, there arc many
thu book and read the piece. Thomas, 1 tieartilv agree Willi
Locating on GoOernment land. All
Can you mug a little, wild or iilh these
of secrets of social success, but one of
conceptions
Well Driller
able
to
to
be
Work Guaranteed
without an insiriiiumii, iiieu piriluahty, we are all in agree- - the most important ib
good
a
having
timr
are
you
pretend
Any Depth come and take some part in thai u.t lls l0 tht. fundamental prin when
not.
you're
way.
Have you some choice u)1,u that undurlius spirituality,
iuin lm, .V SI
thought that you huo lelt was it js us m,.. levins says, loo or
RAI8ED A DOUBT.
good,
come out nei Tues jUll, iiUiwuniK Christ and, as
then
OkSl
SatM Stfk? KSaKStt U M13 day
V
(rebuked for bringing in
Servant
evening and givuiuo us.
it,
that
Thomas dills
dirty cup) Funny thing, mum.
do not believe we can make tln force
that compels us to aI always
seem to hit upon this one
too siricily and stiffly literary, M.Vt. our fellows; this princi
West Texas Fuel Co.
when you have company.
Ixmdon
but It can be a place where all (, m operation is, as Mr. Punch.
8
(SEETON'S)
Some
a can enjoy themselves.
Vius says, rinhtcousnoss aud
LISPINQ MEASURE.
tho
MnyAvc. R peoile don't go to uhtirch and w)ml jir. Thomas' culls
1531
3 some don't dance, hut theus is kini;iioui of heaven and tho us
El Paso. Tcxai
Tompkins 1 won't bet on this
g no reason why they could not taohshinyut of which will come
I am going to urge a
Two Shows Daily
7:00 p.m. and 8:15 p m
IjilSt election, but
tuko part in a placu of tliis kind. ,x vu u,i nol ,y force.
Seed
Feed
to do bo.
ij This doesn't
moan, howuvui , Week sxku of siiirituality be friend
NdmisKion
10c mil I5u
Hopkins That's right. It is betthai those who are hi tlio habit iug the power of discernment, ter to abet a bet than to bet a bet."
Building Material
of attending uilher of thu ubovo litis is knowing the truth aud
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ONE COMMON INTEREST.
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Prices Righ S
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s rj&iBurjKtanBM
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EVERYTHING

i 4 years of merit are back of our Store

CO.

H

THE BUILDING

LINE

i
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I
I

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are Well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

I

We Came here ufhen the fo.Hn
We certainly haOe enjoyed our four years residence here
H'hat our customers demand.
small and our business has oron tWli the oxn. In celebrating our fourth anniversary xe offer the finest line of shoes
the WALK-OVEAlso Ladles' and Men's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete. InCestlyon

1
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SHINGLES
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are offering 10 per cent Discount
a Paints

on

iv.iorUxl tliitt Mrs. Wind
in tlu sick list.
Mi
T Dean went to Kl
I'iimi. tins week, on 'justness.
Miss Francis Dabney 1m- - been
slightiy indisposed this lusi
week
Iru llaigbt li is just boiiuht a fine
lt from
Mr Kd Muck
nunThe colt Is not .vet
burn
broken, but will, no doubt, be a
.)
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John R.Blair

Hrliberg

Blair.
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I
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Promoters of Columbus

J?S

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mitn-breValley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains
A few government

U
g

s

claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.

ff?Sf1SS3""Columbus, New Mex.

Heliberg
"

Blair,

&
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THE LODGE
POOL
Candies

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

REPRESENTATIVE

LACKLAND,

"'

Mi Heck moved his house in
to town, sn that he may be
los.-to Ins work
It is i.ow
ItecU,
on lb" lot owned by Mr

R Kind's roM
l'ist
.Luce He expects to move It

jtiM

oi

when

ii.iek

he

st

Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Let us lower your

:

Proprietor

developed

into

Sum T t'lark. of Dcinhin,

anil

Sn.'dekei of Alhmjuorqiic,
weie hi' re Wednesday ami sm- reeded m gettini; money enough
iibiitions from some
our progressive business me i to
add some
pu'Os advertising
Columbus and the lower Mini
book
wh'oll has
in
the
bres
published on the Sunshine State
The ixutcs will lie pastad in tin
b ol and the sHine will be clis
t filiated at the San Dico
Iix
posit
There will also bi
lectures on this part of the Mutt
K II

will

views
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Stock in the Southwest

Every job Guaranteed
We pay the freight
tii
at.ii lntorumtion
lur L)''siuns.
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The lots in tbe Rice

Addition

LEMMON

B. E. S I S C

Phone

0

-

and Funeral Director

6057,

ROMNEY'S

&

Call Phone

No. 16

Sts$5JbS3yi

CCD

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs. Stationary and Notions
Gasoline and Winaoiv Class
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

f

A

TYPICAL backwoods!

but with
Kj- - mountaineer,
soul and genius oi

Agent for
M All EH

the
an artist, is the lending
character of our new
serial. He is a member
of a feudist clan, taught
to avenge the deaths of
his ancestors. His introduction to modern
civilization, his transformation to a man of
law and order and his
efforts toward regenerating his people are
entertainingly told in

The Cell of tbe

;

GKOtff CVTLKRY
nUNTlli:it& CANT31ES
anil

sewau;: Pii:iAia:i paints
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IT I'AYS TO PAY CASH..

PALACE GROCERY
Mrs. li. Witt
Fresh Bread Daily

Meia
W.

Or Courier, Columbus,

I

In addition to the many
stirring incident v ith
which the story abounds
there is a capital love
story that will appeal
to the women.
If you like a good story
don't miss the first installment of

The Call of the

1 Cumberlands

Avenue
El

Paio

N. M.

&--

Son
Short Order Service

5 Per Cent Olf On All Groccii-j-

PHKKII MUATX

1MIONK 24

arc

bciiii; rapidly closed out Of the
remaining few. wo have some ex
cell, nt bit renins
This is one of
tbriii Four lots on a corner for
lot:. only $20 cash dcxsit
and $!0 ter month. Come and
look them over they wont lust
H M. Heed, Att
Ioiik

Buckler Bldg.

trial order

A

convince you

Kentucky
Feudist

Cumberlands

Lots Being Closed Out

Embalmer

bill.

Grocery

will

commence.-ninehin-

tins spring.
Toe last report us we i;o to
piesHs is that Mrs. Sullivan is
cr, low n (J not expected to
he but a lew hours. We hope
that there may be a change for
the better in her couition, soon
She has been with the Luna
Hotel lor some time anil recently
took cold which
piM'ii monia

i

Mile' Nervine

is one of the best remedies known
It has proven
for this affliction.
in thousands of cases
and those who have used it have
the greatest faith in it. It is not
a "cure-all,- "
but a reliable remedy
You need
for nervous diseases.
not hesitate to give it a trial.
Sold by all Drugnlsts.
If the nrst
bottle falls te benefit your money Is
returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, InS.

Kus toi setting: Krnm full
stock ItnlT Orpingtons. Per settmu.:ir0 lMivor orders at the
13
i'lMiiu-niiliCowfjilt tr

sljtf-

M0NUMENTS:--Large-

Dr.

J

i

hovvii.

A. Lee Gat Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company
G.

'

lV

horse.

nil sfeiiMipticon

Remington V, M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts Reuoiuers, Ammunition
:
.
.
For All Guns
.

THOMAS

heard

Sum Stoit rly who hits boon
nitill is recovering and it is
expected tbat lu will bo able to
q& In' about .soon
5' Tui'stla.x. Mrs. ,1 T. Detin on
tortainod with a 0:00 o'clock ten
g in honor of Mrs Sarah Hoover
u lui i xpci ts to no to I'uliforniii

& Western New
Columbus
Mexico Townsite Co.
Louis

was afflicted wltli
epileptic nts for three resrt. the attacks
coming every few weeks We employed
several doctors but they did hrr no
About
rood
w e
year a s
of Dr
Nervine.
Mllee'
and it certainly
liae proied a
bleeelnt; to our
little clrl She la
now apparently
ured nnd Is en- the best
7. Joylne
'
It Is
1'
' bealtli ,lnc
over "
tmn
had a
she
fit
We cannot
iteak too highly
ef Dr. Miles' Nervine "
J4U8.
KRANK ANDKRHON.
Cumfrey. Minn.
Thousands of children in the
United
States who arc suffering
from
attacks of epilepsy are a
burden and sorrow to their parentJ,
who would give anything to restore
health to the sufferers.

diuthter

"My

gj:

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

Cure for Epilepay
After Yean of Suffering
Finds

subscription to

.your
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Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour
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Thank yon for tint
i
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$1
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We car do your job printing im a
satisfactory manner.
"Nuf sed"
Furniture

ments

on easy
or

Pay-

For Cash

Complete Line of Hardware.
Brass and Iron Beds
Mattresses and Springs
Washstands and Dressers

